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THE AIR PO R T’S NEW M ANAGER

THREE CENTS A COPT

OUTGREW ITS OLD QUARTERS

Thursday ’
I ssu e ’
j

V olum e 8 6 ..................N um ber 127

IN BEHALF OF CODE BILL

Sam Irwin Had Brilliant Career In World War— New Thrift Shop Is Now Located In Masonic Building and Gov. Gardiner Enlightens Voters— Governor Cobb For
Policy At Curtiss-Wright Field
Doing a Land Office Business
It— Carver Explains Unemployment Fund

Remodeling Sale now on at the
•*
Keep your fears to yourself, but —
Men’s Shop, Park street, opp. Park
A new policy in the operation of | the youngest men in the Marine
-• share your courage with others.—
I Theatre. We are building an addi Curtiss-Wright Flying Service bases Corps, he ranks with the toughest
Stevenson.

tion to give us more room and better
j light. Just now we m ust lighten our
Commander Donald B. MacMillan stock of men's overcoats and winter
Is to lecture in Belfast Nov. 3 for the furnishings. See the greatest values
| ever offered in Rockland.—adv.
benefit of the Boys’ Congress.

N A V Y D A Y PROCLAM ATION
By The Mayor
Next Tuesday, Oct. 27, the birthday anniversary of Theodore
Roosevelt, is celebrated by the country, as Navy Day, under the
auspices of the Naval League of the United States.
Navy Day is a day for receiving the citizens of our country
on board Naval vessels and a t the various shore stations. It Is
the Navy's day at home, the Navy’s opportunity to extend to the
public an invitation for inspection, the day when visitors are re
ceived and entertained. Navy Day has brought to the American
people a better understanding of the purposes, services and needs
of the Navy, particularly its essential relation to the prosperity
which comes from our national sea borne commerce.
The Navy Yard at Portsmouth, N. H., will be open to the
public and a program of striking interest presented throughout
the day.
It is fitting that the people of Rockland, a seaport town, should
recognize Navy Day by a display of flags throughout the city.
C. M. Richardson, Mayor.
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This is to inform policyholders and the public that
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.

MRS. ANNABELLE W . BERRY
W ill continue the insurance business of her late
husband
E D W A R D W . BERRY

DIES IN SUICIDE PACT

Mrs. Berry has collaborated ln the conduct of the business and has
been authorized to retain the same ten companies which the Berry
agency has held the past 25 years. The office will be as always at
the home, 40 Broad Street, Rockland. Telephone 236.
127-129

FIRST CHURCH O F CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ANNOUNCES

A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY

W ILLIA M D. K ILPA TR IC K , C. S. B.
OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Member Of The Board of Lectureship Of The Mother Church
The First Church Of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts
CHURCH EDIFICE, CORNER BREWSTER AND CEDAR STS.

M O N D A Y EV EN IN G , O C TO B ER 26, 1931
AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

LERMOND

127-128

POND CA M PS

“Nature’s Own Beauty Spot” Offers For Sale a Few

CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS AT $175.00 EACH
They are large lota and heavily wooddfl

Two can be purchased for $325.00
This offer good until Nov. 1 only
Get My Prices on Cottages Ready To Move Into

L. I. MORTON, East Union
TEL. UNION 13-14

127*128

RUTH E. SANBORN
PIA N O INSTRUCTION ST U D IO
M AINE M U SIC STO R E
Special class w ork for beginning students, starting
Novem ber 1. F or inform ation call 489-R
125-127

D A N C IN G
D ay’s N ighthaw ks
AT

W atts Hall
T hom aston

Friday, O ctober 23
THE <JAND THAT’S DIFFERENT
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
C U THERE

The Thrift Shop, which has come Rockport woman had been denied
An audience of 150. recruited , Administrative Code bill which had
the privilege.
! largely from the local service clubs, passed Legislature by a vote of 5 to 1.
to
be
recognized
as
one
of
RockAnswering the criticism that It had
has been announced by J. S. Allard veterans in point of combat service
“Rut
Ralrlriffp livp^ in R ock-1attended a banquet in Xlasonic been "rushed through" Legislature he
who has succeeded Major Brainard during his enlistment. He took part land’s most essential institutions, sent
But Mrs- Baiange nves ln K0CK , .
M
port,” argued, the would-be patron, >Temple last night, and heard from told of the extended hearings and
as head of the Flying Service.
in five major engagements, received
In the past,” he said, “we have two citations, was gassed twice, and out a frantic S.O.S. call the other ;
contributed eenerouslv ’’ the lips of °°Y ' Wm Tudor Gardiner lengthy deliberation before it was
comprehensive
ninnppr blazing
hinzincr the
th p trail for
tnr wounded
wnunripri three
thrpp times.
timpe
Aftpr four
four day —
i
t.it was 1_____
j n—
of the Ad- acted upon.
had1 to pioneer,
After
when
learned
th at. Mrs. i The force of this contention was II aministrative Code,review
upon which the
It is an effort to modernize our
air taxi, flying instruction and many months' service he was made corporal
other kinds of aerial service and we and later sergeant. It was in Ger J. M. Baldrige of Warrenton was con- j quickly recognized, and it was decid- voters of Maine are to pass judgment governmental machinery, in keeping
^Jnv
Q
are continuing this policy as evi many with the Army of Occupation tributing an enormous load of furni- I ed that other Knox County residents
Qovernor wmiam T Cobb with modern times, he declaredadding that Governor Cobb, back in
denced by our newly established in 1919 th at he had his first experi
could
not
rightfully
be
barred
In
view
,
acting
as
master
of ceremonies, made his administration had emphasized
hourly air ferry service connecting ence in flying when he was sent to tureof
the
fact
that
so
many
out
of
town
I
an
unqualified
announcement
th
a
t
j
___ “some
________________
that
of our methods are cumNewark Airport, Floyd Bennett Field, the flying school at Weisenthurm for
y be inadequacy of the quarters
folks are aiding the cause. The he wi" support the measure by vot- bersome and antiquated.”
Brooklyn, and Glenn H. Curtiss Air training.
1
mg
“Yes.”
♦«• »
After his discharge from the Ma- j represented by the former Street names and addresses of all buyers
port. Queens. Today there are some
The meeting was of an entirely j Gov Gardiner said th at the idea
500 aerial service organizations. Most rine Corps in 1919, Irwin turned to Ranway waiting station had already are recorded, however.
non-partisan nature, among the par- j of the Administrative Code Bill was
of them are well-equipped and ex
The new and permanent hours for
been realized, but with this formidto coordinate the departments under
perienced and we feel this to be the
one buying source in which it is ex
opportune time to provide these peo
able and generous influx the need of the Thrift Shop during the winter
pected to save the government a
ple with service facilities rather than
are:
another place became so acute that
quarter of a million dollars. There
compete with them in business. Of
Monday—2
to
4
p.
m.
will be no change in the present
course, where we are operating big
it could not be denied. There was a
Thursday—2 to 4 p. m.
powers of the governor and the gov
airports, we must continue to supply
council of war, the committee learned
ernor’s council with the exception
all kinds of flying service. But, in
Saturday—2 to 4 and 6.30
that approximately 45 political plums
general, our policy will be to con
with delight th at the former Wool- 8.30 p. m.
centrate on sales and service to pri
will be removed from distribution by
worth store in Masonic Temple would
Miss Alice Erskine’s Baptist Sunvate owners and operators of air
the governor, he said.
be available, so across the street t h e , day school class sends girls each
craft.
To illustrate the lack of coordina
migration began. Half an hour later Saturday afternoon and evening to
“In the future, we shall concentrate
tion between state departments the
on providing the best of service, fuels,
governor said that in the reforma
business had been resumed on "the assist the sales force.
repairs, parts, airplanes, engines and
tory for men It was necessary to
dollar
side,”
and
the
Thrift
Shop
had
Mrs. E. W. Pike has a group of Uniinstruments. Not only will we dis
keep the men occupied and that a
suddenly assumed the appearance versalist guild women sewing baby
tribute the products of the Curtissbrick - yard was maintained and
Wright organization but we will offer
and importance of a wholesale de clothes.
th at the bricks so manufactured had
for sale other types of airplanes,
to be disposed of. Still a state build
partment store.
The Littlefield Memorial Church,
parts and accessories that may be
ing not 15 miles from the reforma
Yes sir, the Thrift Shop is now a represented by Mrs. L. G. Perry, has
required by the flying public.”
tory was recently under construction
regularly established business, and sent in 13 flannel shirts for boys.
The m an who is charged with put
and the reformatory bricks were not
ting this pdlicv into effect in the
with assets of $250 is able to proceed
being used. Another illustration by
The committee has had 15 p a irs. j
management of the Rockland Airport
the governor was inter-department
without “bumming everything,” a s ! of shoes resoled and Is hiring a worn- J j..
is already known to some of the avia
argument over the mass purchasing
one of the workers expressed i t . . I t is an at 40 cents an hour to do sewing. ■>
tion men in Rockland for his aggres
of sheets for the hospitals and
sive work as assistant manager at
the intention to have this and other
Gratitude is again expressed to the
prisons. It appears that some v.ere
the Glenn Curtiss Airport a t Jackson
in favor of a sheet four inches longer
earnings go into channels where they Central Maine Power Company which
Heights. Long Island.
and others In favor of the shorter
wlil do the most good, and where, in furnishes the lights, and to the Ma- j
Sam Irwin’s record of accomplish
sheet and still others were In favor
ments, however is not confined to And Here Is Sam Irwin, New Man cidentally the organization will best sonic Temple Association which
of a different grade of sheet for the
aviation. In Boston, in May, 1926.
ager of the Curtiss-Wright Airport, be able to show its appreciation of makes the new quarters available.
tubercular patients than for pris
he was commissioned a Second Lieu
and a World War Hero
kindnesses received.
Miss Smith hopes th at anybody ticipants being former Senator Oba oners. So far as known, the govern
tenant and helped recruit and or
There has been some misunderstand having constructive criticism will diah Gardner and E. C. Moran Jr., or said, the argument has not yet
ganize the first Marine Corps Fleet
settled.
ing
about the right of non-residents notify her or some other member of twice Democratic candidate for gov been
Reserve Company in New England. engineering.
With characteristic
Why are many against the Code
He was in active command of the energy he studied in Boston for five to share in the bargains offered by the committee. The books are always ernor—both of whom are doing yeo Bill because of the Civil Service?
company from December 1928 to years, working during the day and the Thrift Shop, and the matter pre
man service on the platform in be The governor answered by saying
open to the inspection of anybody half of the measure.
April 1929
attending classes in the evening until
that although the State of Maine
sented
itself
in
a
new
light
to
the
having
real
interest
in
the
Thrift
His ability as an officer is attested , he obtained his degree as civil enThe supper was prepared by local had never had Civil Service in that
by the fact th at on three occasions gineer. The following four years he committee the other day after a S h o t’s welfare.
church-women, and the entire pro sense before, it had been planned to
his platoon captured trophies for ex was employed in railroad and con
ceeds will be turned into the fund lntroduce a 'modified form of Civil
cellence in infantry drill in competi struction work in Massachusetts and
which is being raused for the benefit ‘ Service ln the bm but thls did not
tion with other reserve troops, the Connecticut. In his spare time dur
of the local unemployed. Gov. G ar appeal to the legislature and in the
first time at the Reserve Training ing the last two years of this period
diner received a splendid ovation final draft of the bill it was not In
Camp at Quantico where he and his he devoted himself to organizing and
when he entered the hall, and the
men won the Eastern Reserve Area training the 301st. with splendid reaudience again arose and applauded cluded.
• • ♦•
Trophy, the other two times at the , suits
Ada Mellon of Warren, Secretly Married, Found Dead when Mrs. G ardiner was presented If the health and welfare depart
1928 and 1929 annual military balls j m the fall of 1929 Irwin decided
by Col. Basil H. Stinson, president of ment are co-ordinated will it not give
With Her Husband, In Danvers
the Chamber om Commerce, who was
held by the American Legion. In to go into aviation and entered the
temporary chairman. Another storm too much power to the commission
1929, while in Dallas with the Cur- ! employ of Curtiss-Wright as a pilot.
of applause swept through the dining er? Gov. Gardiner answered that he
tiss-Wright Flying Service, he en- i He was taken into the New York
"could not figure th a t question out.”
tered the aviation section of the Ma- office for a time but was soon sent to
Ada Mellon, valedictorian of the ' little was known about her at the hall upon the arrival of Governor The only way, he said, to run a pub
Cobb, who had returned home on the
rine Corps Reserve as first lieuten- i Dallas to help establish a base there class of 1927, Warren High School hospital.
lic or private business is through the
train.
ant with a rating of naval aviator. ■and upon its completion was appoint- died Tuesday in a suicide pact,’ in . 11 was
^ e d that Miss Mel- late
eu
n - delegation of authority. I t is neces
At
the
request
of
President
Stinand when he transferred to the 6th ed assistant manager. From there he Danvers. Mass., and with the tragedy >
o lO ^ a m ^ e n !
ex M a ^ r James "d a ?v e r cSalr- sary, he continued, to make one head
Observation Squadron a reserve unit l was transferred to Glenn Curtiss Air- ■Became known that s h e --------------- lived, there up to 10 years ago, when | —
! man of the relief organization ,„r
for responsible for all the department.
a t Floyd Bennett Airport. Long I port where he remained as assistant
was secretly her family removed to Maine.
I t has been said that in this way
the
unemployed
reviewed
its
accom
Island, he became executive officer of ; manager until he was promoted to j married a few weeks ago
Stacey was one of five sons. He
2000 people may be thrown out of
plishments
to
date.
^
’/ ‘ military experience dates
^ m e m b e r o f Fellowship
? yesterday’s j was well
known in Marblehead,
• ***
employment through the whim of
from 1917 when, at the age of 16. he Lodge. F.A.M.. and Harmony Lodge* Boston Globe thus described the l ^ n d was T n actWe m em ber of
The movement, he said, originated the commission. In the first place
»-» a
i-»—a-----a— Mass.; the «_
there are only about 1000 employes in
enlisted in the Marines and aft«*r «a ■
R.A.M..
Bridgewater,
So tragedy.
several community organizations. w’ith the board of directors of the this department and that it would be
♦**♦
Chamber
of
Commerce,
who
had
few months training at Parris Island journers. a Masonic military organi
I He was a graduate of Marblehead
and League Island Navy Yard em zation. of Boston; and the Second
made a survey for the purpose of see- a physical impossibility to throw
The double suicide of a 23-year-old High School. His friends said today ing w*lat conditions actually existed them all out of work at once. He
barked for France. Although one of Division lA.E.F.i Association.
Marblehead man and his young bride, th at he met Miss Mellon during the
” Rc^kland- They found that while pointed out that the governor and
a student nurse in the Peter Bent past summer through a Salem ac- *the
situation was not so acute as in the governor’s council, being direct
quaintance.
E R N E ST R. A C K E R M A N ocean with Dr. George E. Vincent. Brigham Hospital at Boston, was unthose
cities which depend wholly ly responsible for the majority of
Stacev was a member of the At
later president of the Rockefeller covered Tuesday night with the finduoon
industries that there were state employes, could fire 2000 of
foundation , and on that trip he ing of their bodies in an automobile, lantic Lodge of Odd Fellows Order
them overnight, but it had never
N ew Jersey C ongressm an, bought the umbrella that was to ac- parked on an abandoned road. Death of United American Men of Marble about 300 persons in the city who been
done.
head and the Sea Scouts of Marble were either without employment or
company
him
wherever
he
went
for
was
due
to
monoxide
gas
poisoning,
W ith Large Interest In the next fifty-two years. He traveled i The victims were Rufus L. Stacey, head. He was employed as a car were working onlv at odd jobs. A Does the bill increase the powers
number have left town, and the sur of the governor? Gov. Gardiner
with that one umbrella more than son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. penter by his father. His four sur vey showed th a t there are between said that it did not. I t merely makes
Local C em ent Plant Dies
700.000 miles to 110 countries and it Stacey of Marblehead, and his wife, viving brothers are; William. Hugh, 200 and 225 who need work, and the governor more accountable for
Donald and Thomas B. Stacey. Jr.
Representative Ernest R. Acker was still serving him well when last the former Ada Mellon, 21-year-old
his acts. Today, he said, the buck is
The Danvers police are investigat should have It furnished.
heard from in June. He had a special daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mel
The suggestion that those "gain passed from the board to the govern
man, Republican, of the 5th New rack made for It in his home.
lon, of Warren, Me. The couple ing a report from a source which they fully employed” should contribute or and from the governor to the
Jersey Congressional Distric;, died
Among his prize collections of were married in Peterboro, N. H„ the refuse to divulge, th a t young Stacey one cent from each dollar of their council. The present methods he
previously made an attem pt to take
Oct. 16 at his home in Plainfield.
stamps were 1869 United States issues Saturday before Labor Day.
weekly earnings met with much favor. termed inefficient and said that the
Besides his political activity, which of the 15. 24 and 30-cent varieties,
The motive for their act has not his own life. They declined to say The 10 teams making the recent can bill does not increase the power of
extended over more than 20 years, with the center engraving inverted. yet been ascertained. The bodies when the attempt was made.
vass did not nverage three refusals, the governor, but merely makes him
• • • •
Mr. Ackerman was widely known as a These errors, he estimated, made were found in semi-reclining postures
and close to 1000 oersons contributed more responsible.
philatelist. His collection was known them worth from $500 to $2000 apiece, on the rear seat of the car. The
The bride belongs to one of Knox their bit: the total amount to date is
Why are the University of Maine
to King George V of England and Robbers once stole $15 000 worth of ignition switch was on. but all of the County's best known Finnish families about $4000. Certain sections of the
King Victor Emmanuel II of Italy, j jewels from his home, but they evi gasoline had been exhausted and the and had a most excellent record in city remain to be canvassed and and the Normal Schools left out?
with whom he often traded stamps.
dently were ignorant of the fact that engine was cold when Frank Q. Cur Warren High School, where she Chairman Carver expressed the firm The governor said th a t it had long
Mr. Ackerman traveled over the his ,stamp collection, estimated at rier who had gone into the woods graduated with highest honors. belief that $8000 would be raised ln been a question as to whether the
University of Maine was a state in
world in search of rare stamps. His $1,000,000. could also have been taken. to shoot pheasants, came updn the Classmates and schoolmates speak of this manner.
stitution or not. It is run like a
den at Plainfield was papered with
Mr. Ackerman was born in 1863 in bodies.
her ln terms of high esteem and with
This sum. he explained will be ex private college, although legally It
unused demonetized remainders of New York and began his business ex
Currier said he first passed the car much affection.
pended under the supervision of the
stamps of the Republic of Honduras perience selling newspapers at Broad on his way into the woods shortly
The fact of her marriage was ap Chamber of Commerce directors, and might be called a state university
until the house was struck by light way and Twenty-sixth street. At fif after 3 o'clock this afternoon. He parently unknown in her home town. will be paid out for labor; no dole. and comes under the mill tax. As to
ning and much of his collection de teen he began conducting a stamp paid no attention to it at that time, A recent letter received from her by Many projects of city benefit for the normal schools, he said it would
stroyed, and he gave to museums business and five years later sold his but when he saw it still there upon her mother Indicated th at the girl which the municipality has no funds be very difficult to embrace them in
the measure. They are closely re
■many of the oddities of 110 stamp- good will and list of customers for his return at 6 he determined to in was in her usual good spirits.
will receive attention, and so far as
$1000 and moved to New Jersey.
j issuing countries.
vestigate.
In addition to her parents she is humanly possible the money will go lated to the Department of Educa
tion now, but like the University of
Despite Congressional duties, there
For a time he worked for the Law
survived by one brother Geikki, and Into the proper hands.
Maine, they are not administrative
was not a year that he did not go rence Cement Company, beginning as
one sister, Velma.
forth from Plainfield on a detailed an office boy and advancing to ( Medical Examiner S. Chase Tucker
The burial will be In Warren.
Chairman Carver spoke into sym units and the bill is expressly for
search for stamps. He once visited i shipping clerk, bookkeeper, traveling ] pronounced death due to suicide,
Mrs. Pote, formerly Florence Over pathetic ears when he cited an in administrative units. They assume
former Emperor William. II of Ger- I salesman, general sales agent and The youth’s body was identified by lock. who was the girl's most inti stance like th a t of a man who had the same footing as the Portland
many on his yacht in Norwegian wa- finally president.
his father, a prominent contractor mate friend, went to Danvers yester worked many years for the lime com- Port Authority which is not an ad
Mr. Ackerman was once on th e , in Marblehead.
ters to discuss old issues, and he was
day morning.
nany, and now finds himself under ministrative unit, but a quasi public
presented to the Sultan of Turkey, Plainfield City Council. He was
The medical examiner found no
the weight of advanced years, out of affair and not concerned with the
the Sultan of Johore and the Ma elected in 1905 to the State Senate evidence of a struggle in the car. He
GOVERNOR AT THE HELM
a job and out of funds. Mr. Carver matters of State
Wherein will be the saving? Gov.
harajah of Benares on the same mis and was its president in 1911. during asserted th at the couple had been
also said th at there were some who
sion. Officials of Ceylon helped him the administration of Woodrow Wa I dead about four hours. Police, fol Maine’s Chief Executive Drives 29- did not seek aid last winter because Gardiner said that it would be ln
in discovering old issues there, and son as Governor. During Mr. Wil- 1lowing a checkup, stated their belief Year-Old Auto On Augusta Streets they were still living out of the little the purchasing department. To
military officers of the Sandwich son’s absence, Mr. Ackerman was 1th at the pair had parked their mabank balance they had accumulated, date, he said, in the coordination of
the minor purchasing departments
Islands and the Sudan lent their acting Governor.
chine in the abandoned cart road
A 29-year-old one cylinder roadster but this money Is now all gone.
Mr. Ackerman was elected to Con- I about noontime. In the car were automobile, now a curiosity but in
personal aid in his search.
"They are not looking for charity.” it is estimated that $20,000 had al
Mr. Ackerman first crossed the gress in 1919. He was an ardent drv found a weekend case containing a
declared Mr. Carver, “but for jobs." ready been saved the State. With
and refused to follow the platform woman’s clothing and a smaller bag 1902 a $1000 last word In motor
The speaker expressed his satisfac the passing of the Administrative
set up bv the late Dwight W. Morrow, packed with articles of clothing be- transportation, was driven on Au tion at the m anner in which the citi Code Bill, it is estimated that a
when he campaigned for Senator longing to Stacey.
gusta streets the other day by Gov. zens, churches, clubs and other or quarter of a million dollars will be
calling for repeal of the Eighteenth
The youth’s father could suggest Gardiner.
saved.
ganizations are co-operating.
Amendment. In Congress Mr. Acker- no possible motive and said that
Is it true that the State Highway
President Stinson turned the meet
The
machine,
with
Its
carriage
body
33 UNION STREET
man was best known for his service ; when he last saw Rufus on SaturDepartment does not come undler
ing
over
to
Governor
Cobb,
who
de
on the House Committee on Appro- day. just before leaving for a trip manufactured ln 1895. is touring the scribed himself, in baseball parlance, the Code Bill? Yes, the governor
CA M D EN , ME.
priations and was chairman of the to New York with his wife, the young New England States under the guid as a pinch hitter, on this occasion.
answered, but such things as steam
DIAL 628
committee passing on expenditures in man seemed to be in the best of ance of R. B. Nichols of Boston. Of
“I am glad to meet my fellow citi shovels, tractors and the like are
the scheduled 5000 miles tour It has zens under any conditions," said Gov not purchased every day and the
ROAST WEBER DUCK DINNER the Departments of State. Justice, spirits.
Commerce and Labor.
i The first inkling he had that his already traveled 3800 miles. Its top ernor Cobb, “and particularly when only solution there was the organiz
85c
Mr. Ackerman was a member o f ! son was married came yesterday speed is 31 miles an hour and it goes
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER 85c the Union League, the Bankers Club j when, upon his return from New 20 miles on a gallon of gasoline. The they have as their guest the Governor ing of a separate purchasing depart
of the State. I have known Gov. ment within the State Highway De
and the Merchants Association of 1York his younger son, Donald 15. transmission is of the planetary type Gardiner a long time, and I knew partment.
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER
New York. He also was a member i informed hiim that Rufus and his for low and reverse gears.
85c
his father even better. It is mv ob
Quoting an editorial headed “Said
The Chief Executive was invited to servation th a t no man has tried hard and Unsaid" in a Maine newspaper
of the United States Chamber of I wife had called at the house SaturFISH DINNER 75c
Commerce and the New Jersey day and revealed to him that they ride as a passenger but he decided to er to give a straightforward and not favorable to the Administrative
127-lt
Chamber of Commerce.
!had been married at Peterboro in drive.
economical administration than Gov.
He wasa heavy stockholder in the ; September by Town Clerk Algle A.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Gardiner.
TO AN UNBELIEVER
Lawrence Portland Cement Com- Holt.
“In regard to 4he Administrative
No
God?
Who,
then,
when
Spring
pany.
[ The young woman, it was learned,
Code honest differences of opinion
comes round.
----------------------------------- jdisappeared from the Peter Bent
Sends grasses new and early blooms
are being expressed, but all thought- j
To deck the ground?
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street. Brigham Hospital last Saturday. Her
ful men will agree that a beginning 1
will be open Saturday nights here- identity was established by George
ought to be made This is surely a
And tell me why. year ln. year out,
Roses proclaim it’s summer time
after.—adv.
8-tf
Pote of 19 State road. Swampscott,
step ln the right direction and ought
Beyond a doubt.
whose wife was a classmate of Miss
to be upheld by the citizenry. I be
At C. L. U. HALL
j Mellon in the schools at Warren, Me.
lieve in the governor's efforts and in
And who. when as the year shows age.
High School Auditorium
lavishly with colors bright,
Clark Island
tend to vote for the Code."
n u n z i i i z ' z> i A O C C C Miss Mellon was graduated from Paints
The foliage?
Gov.
Gardiner
congratulated
Rockj
D
A
N
C
IN
G
C
L
A
S
S
t
S
the
Warren
High
School
in
1927
and
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
land on Its community spirit, in the
Who. when dear Nature palsied lies.
w
nw n r riS T iw iv r
I ,eft
there at that time to take work
N O W R E G IS T E R IN G
jn f h e , a w o ffi(.e Qf JudR e A ld e n T
Frizes will be given to the Best
Sends her a snowy blanket soft
matter of the unemployed and be- j 4 oclock matinee for children, 10c.
From out the skies?
Dressed Lady and the Most F an
, E __ _
,
' White in Salem. Mass. A month ago
lieved that the action of the Cham Evening show, 8.15. Tickets includ
tastically Dressed Man.
MlSS Bertha McIntosh
! she left to enter the first-year class
Arise! Shake off the chains of doubt!
ber of Commerce should be a model
ing dance, students 25c, adults 35c
Come and Make 1931 Halloween
E'en tiny seeds th a t swell to life
For Further Information. Tel. 1011-R of the nurses’ training school at the
for other communities to follow.
God's
presence
shout!
The Best Ever
Auspices R. H S. Juniors
127*lt 1hospital, enrolling for a four-vear
The
speaker
reviewed
the
steps
!
A. 8.
126-127
course. Since she was a new student.
Arlington. Maas
which were taken ln behalf of the

DANCE
SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall
SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 24
Smalley’s Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Dances Start at 8 O’clock Standard
76-Th-tf

THINKING ABOUT LUNCH7
When thoughts of where you’ll
eat for lunch intrude, while
shopping or at work, make a
mental note of this delightful
place, where the best in sand
wiches is served daily. Here,
too, your appetite will be
tempted by the finest of cakes
and pies which you can enjoy
with your favorite luncheon
beverage.

CHISHOLM’S SPA
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
ROCKLAND

W A D SW O R TH INN

H allow een
M asquerade B all

SUE HASTINGS’
MARIONETTES

Z

P a g e

T he C ourier-G azette
TIIRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Me.. Oct. 22, 1931
Personally appeared Franx S. Lyddle,
who on oath declare that he Is Press
man In the office ot The Courier-Gazette.
aLd th at of the Issue of this paper of
Oct. 20. 1931. there was printed a total of
G162 copies.
W. H BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , O ctober 22, 1931

Tw o

W1LL R0GERS GEMS

TALK OF THE TOW N

the apple sto r y

A s C ontained In His S unday
Th destroyer Hamilton is having Baldwins A lm ost A n Extinct
A ppeal For A id F or the experimental speed trials on the
Species— F ru it Is of Poor
Rockland course today.
U nem ployed
Q uality This Year^

Benjamin J. Dowling is to occupy
the Annie Thomas house at The
The commercial apple crop for the
Highlands for the winter.
United States was reduced about
j
three percent during September and
Caleb Barstow has returned to is now expected to total 37 629,000
Damariscotta after undergoing a barrels compared with 38,933,000 bar
throat operation a t Knox Hospital. rels expected a month ago. 33,723,000
• *♦»
barrels the crop harvested last year
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club and 32.571.000 barrels the five year
Will Rogers has felt the pulse of
E N D O R SIN G THE CODE BILL
the American nation and his diag-1 is to hold its annual ladies' night and average 1925-1929. With a certainty
birthday party in Rockport, Nov. 6. of one of the largest crops in recent
nosis is:
Governor Gardiner was naturally
years and low prices prevailing in
“I don’t know anything about
The Rockland District Scout com most sections, both for fresh fruit
pleased with his audience last eve America being lundamentally sound
ning, representative as it was of our and all th at after-dinner hooey, but I mittee will meet at the Chamber of and for cider stock, evidence indicates
Commerce rooms tonight at 7.30.
close culling and abandonment of
city's business and professional life, I do know that America is funda
low grade fruit which has caused the
mentally generous.”
and giving such cordial and sym
The humorist made his diagnosis' E. P. Jones is moving from the Hall above reduction in the forecast of
pathetic attention to his story of the from radio station KFI as a supple house into the Warren street house the commercial crop. The commer
Code Bill. Declining to burden his ment to President Hoover's appeal formerly occupied by Mrs. John Nutt. cial apple crop is nearly 12 percent
greater than in 1930 and nearly 16
talk with the minuter details of the over the air for contributions to local
E. I Herbert ci rcrtlan d and Bry percent above the five year average
unemployment funds. He said the
subject, the Governor presented such country's trouble is not depression ant Patten of Bangor, officials of the
In New England the commercial
a clear statement of the purpose of but a case of being "muscle-bound telephone company, are visiting the apple crop is expected to total 1,353 000 barrels compared with 1.435,000
local office.
his administration to place th e State, from holding a steering wheel.-’
barrels expected a month ago, 2.470 through the instrumentality of this
Referring to the unemployment he
Hilton E. Ames who is employed by 000 barrels the record crop harvested
measure, upon a modern basis of
a
last year and 1.844.000 barrels the
.
Nou a miracle can t happen and the Central Maine Power Co. has
business efficiency and economy, as all these people get a job over night, moved into the Stanley apartment at five year average 1925-1929. This
prospect is 45 percent less than the
left no doubt in the minds of h is ! It's going to take time, so they must 104 North Main street.
crop harvested last year and 27
hearers th at the bill deserves, and be fed and cared for perhaps all win
percent; below the five year average.
The Blue Bonnet Troop. Girl The apple crop is extremely light in
.
will receive, their cordial endorsement ter.
"Don't wait for the Government to Scouts, is to meet fortnightly through all New England States except Ver
at the primaries on November 9.
feed these people . . . I don't know the winter, the next meeting being mont where a crop somewhat less
j anything about America being fun- Monday afternoon, Oct. 26, in the than average is being harvested. All
Scouts of Troop 2 and Troop 3 have 1damentally sound and all th at after- Universalist vestrv.
of the New England States shared in
arranged to do janitor work at the j dinner hooey, but I do know that
the decline in prospects during Sep
Thrift Shop three days a week. America is fundamentally generous.
Robert Masson, General Director tember.
Scouts of Troop 6 and Troop 2 as
"Mr. Hoover has done some splen of the Credit Lyonnais, a great French
The Baldwin apple crop in New
sisted in transferring goods from the did work for us lately. He rounded banking organization, has just re England is extremely small and is.
original location of the T hrift Shop up the bankers and told them if they turned to Paris after a six months' undoubtedly, the lightest for many
to the new location in the Masonic wanted to continue to get eight and visit to the United States and in a years. Only small crops of other
Temple store. Troops 2 and 3 are ten per cent from the yokels they published interview declares that in winter varieties are being harvested
gathering clothes, etc., to assist un better start letting out some dough his judgment Americans are much McIntosh apples are a comparatively
employment relief work. Everything without the security of a right eye more downcast than they have any good crop. Apples this year are onlywill be received at the troop rooms, and three ribs. He told 'em to melt reason to be. His idea is that much fair in size and color while quality is
and taken from there for distribu some frozen assets. A frozen asset of our pessimism is due to a natural extremely poor except in orchards re
tion to worthy folk. Troop 1 com is just a banker's mistake. Anyhow but unwarranted tendency to com ceiving excellent care.
pare present conditions with the ab
mittee meet Wednesday to make he sent ’em home renewing notes.
plans for holding troop meetings. A "So now things are different. normal prosperous times of 1928 and
TENANT'S HARBOR
new Scoutmaster and assistant are Everybody is holding their own. 1929. He noted the fact that we have
Mrs.
Blanche H art Streeter and
promised. Troop 2 has voted to give In fact that's just what's the m at no starvation and no disorders and no
up its cabin headquarters to the ter with the country. Everybody dole and comments upon it as an ex Mrs. Evelyn Hart Ward have returned to Providence.
church, since it needs the space, but is holding their own—and won't let traordinary achievement.
will continue to meet as usual. Scout go-----Leland Turner has transferred from
“It ain’t really depression either.
Troop 10, Thomaston, to Troop 2, . . . We are just getting back to
Rockland, due to change of resi earth and it don't look natural to us
dence.
[ any more. We are back to two-bit
| meals and cotton underwear and off
The Lawrence Portland Cement i the $1.50 steaks and silk under
Co. is planning a mass meeting for rompers. The trouble with us is
Oct. 26 at 4 p. m. in the lime plant America is just muscle-bound from
of their mill. Representatives of the holding a steering wheel.”
quarry section are invited. Charles
O. Beals, commissioner of labor and
B U R K E T T V IL L E
industry of the State of Maine and
Mrs. Leila Turner has been visit
Walter J. Brennan. State safety en ing in Bangor a few days.
gineer, will be the speakers. A large
Donald Smith and Gerald Brown
attendance is hoped for from the of Medomak spent the weekend at
various quarries and the Rockland & Charles Smith's.
Rockport Lime Corp., as the talk by t A very enjoyable ta r m Bureau
meet‘hg was held at Mrs. Gladys
-. Lincsott's last Wednesday. The 20
plant employes.
ladies present were instructed in
color, line, style and given ideas on
Among those who attended the reconditioning dresses, coats., etc.,
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F. and Rebekah and nearly every one had some gar
Assembly in Bangor this week were ment to be reconditioned. Picnic
Mrs. Maud Cables, Mr. and Mrs. dinner was served at noon followed
Milton Rollins. Mrs. Minnie Rogers by business meeting, and 20 memand daughter. Miss Ruth Rogers, next meeting will be held Nov. 5 at
Mrs. Belle Lewis. Mrs. Annie Ayl bers joined for the coming year. The
ward, Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis,! Mrs Nettie Grinnell's, "Main dishes
Mrs. Helen Clark. Charles Gregory and leftovers.” Each member will
and L. C. Jackson, Jr. Tuesday solicited for money in payment of
night Miss Rogers received her de their dinner and will not be required
gree as past noble grand of the Re to furnish any food.
bekah Assembly and last evening Mr.
Jackson was admitted to th e Grand" Remodeling Sale now on at the
Men's Shop. Park street, opp. Park
Lodge.
Theatre. We are building an addiThose who attended the perform-1 tion to give us more room and better
ance of the rollicking comedy "It | light. Just now we must lighten our
Won’t Be Long Now” by the Trum- I stock of men's overcoats and winter
bull Players in Union were particu- , furnishings. See the greatest values
larly delighted with the work of Al- ever offered in Rockland—adv.
bert Dodge of this city who joined ;-------------------------------------------------;
the company in the early fall. Mr.
Dodge's first duty with the players
was as a member of the orchestra
with the gradual taking on of roles, j
until he has come to occupy an im- j
.portant place, displaying considerable
histrionic talent.
Those who heard Will Rogers on
the radio Sunday night would like
The way of the Lord is strength to to have heard his talk in full. This
the upright: but destruction shall be is not available but The Associated
to the workers of iniquity.-—Prov. Press has made use of the follow
ing:
10:29.

v a n t a g e o f t h e v a lu e s w e a r e o ffe r in g , p la n
to v is it u s th is w e e k .

S en ter Crane’s Coats Score Touchdowns
w ith Fashion - Q uality - Variety - Price

W H Y PAY M O R E !!

W ools for coats and dresses
are the best they have b een in
years . . . W e are ready w ith
the largest stock in years . . .

W hen You Can H ave the Fam ous

25 pcs A sst. 54” W ools $1.00

FLORENCE

R ange Burner installed for only

$ 4 5 .0 0

The annual meeting of Knox j
County Chapter, Sons of the Ameri
can Revolution, will be held next i
Monday, Oct. 26, at “Montpelier.” I
The meeting will be preceded by sup
per a t the Knox House in Thomas
ton, to meet Walter B. Brockway of
Portland. State President of Maine
Society, D.A.R, who will be the
speaker of the evening.

T h a t is t h e r e a s o n t h is s t o r e is a lw a y s
b u s y . . . I f y o u h a v e n ’t a l r e a d y t a k e n a d 

5 4 ” W ool Crepes,

1.59

5 4 ” Novelties,

1.98

COATS

of such quality a n d richness of fur trim 
m ing, seldom to be found even in this day
a t this price—

For
W o m en
and
Misses

FLANNELETTE
GOW NS & PA JA M A S

<4

98c

. . . Broad Shoulders
. . . Left Side F astening

Unusual values. Made of heavy qual
ity flannelette. Gowns with and
without collar, regular and extra
sizes, in white, flesh, peach and stripes.
Pajamas in one and two-piece styles
in attractive novelty patterns. Sizes
15-17.'

. . . Cinched-In W aistline
. . . Richly F urred

F urs
C anadian W olf,
Fitch, Kit Fox.

REAL TOWEL VALUES

Beaverette,

Russian

F a b rics

Exit Cold,
Enter Comfort

T he sm art new W in ter W oolens, in pebbly
B O U C LE w eaves, and the S m ooth •Rough
weaves.

O ther O u tstan d in g G roups of C oats at—
This w orld standard burner, the 8-inch Florence,
will be installed in your stove, com plete w ith all equip
m ent, for only $45. T he trade nam e “ Florence”
has signified quality and dependability in oil stoves
and ranges for m any years.

Edward Blackington who has been j
doing carpenter work at the Allen
B Craven summer estate in Port
Clyde this week found th a t summer
still reigns there. On one rose bush j
he counted 17 buds nearly ready to
open: a honeysuckle bush was in
blossom, and Chinese lilies were
ready to open for a second time.

This New Oil R ange B urner
Is T he Best O f T he Fine Florence Line

$15 $24.50 $39.50
$58 anil $89.50

T urkish Towels, size 18x36,
w ith colored border

10c each
H eavy Double T hread T u rk 
ish T ow el . . . size 20x36 . . .
colored borders

17c; 6 for 1.00

While the attendance at th e meetig of Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesay evening was somewhat smaller
lan usual, due to several members
ttending the Assembly in Bangor,
lere was special interest in that the
ew officers occupied the chairs,
ext Tuesday night there will be a
ihearsal of the degree staff at 7.30.

OIL
BURNING

Via the circulating heater route.
When we set one of our circulat
ing heaters in your home, cold and
discomfort come to an end. These
efficient heaters warm evenly from
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
night with Mrs. Lottie Cole of Port- j three to five rooms at a minimum
nd. State president, as inspecting 1 of expense.
Beer. There will be an initiation, I
id all officers are to wear white,
ipper at 6 will have Mrs. Riah :
night as chairman.

GARAGE

Stonington F urniture
Co.

and SKIRTS

T IM E N O W

FALL HOSIERY
FO R MEN
M en's Lum ber Hose,

A re “ the th ing” right now!

w inter underw ear

19c to 59c

HEATERS
See this attractive
and economical
new garage heat
er.
Solves the
problem with a
m i n i m u m of
trouble and ex
pense.

USED HEATERS
AND RANGES

*”uller-Cobb-Davis store Block
c" the Universalist Church will
a cooked food sale Saturday aftTelephone 980
mon with Mrs. Lillian McRae as [
lirm an.
It will feature home 313-319 MAIN ST., RO C K LA N D
ked beans and hot rolls at 4.30.

MOST A N Y
Y ou and the family will be needing

ATLANTIC
ALLEN
HOUSEHOLD

Lewiston Journal: Rockland's idea
asking the employed to give one
nt from every dollar toward a fund
THE BEST
r the unemployed seems to work j
■11. A special committee of local
Modest in first cost. Truly eco
tizens have the disposition of the
nomical in operation. Let us set
oney in hand.
one in your home (we furnish the
Dane? fans are looking ahead to I pipe Free) and then you can pay
for it as you enjoy its comfort.
e charity dance to be given by the |
noevik Club Oct. 30, a t Temple hall, |
ith Kirk's Orchestra furnishing !
usic. The dances sponsored by this
ub are always outstanding among
ie local affairs.
There are many splendid values in
Another reminder of summer came
our used heater, range and wood
The Courier-Gazette office Tuesstove department.
Those not
i” in the form of a bouquet of wild
wishing to invest in a new stove
Id strawberries picked by Miss
may find a real bargain here.
orer.ee Bolduc in Rockville Mon-

JERSEY BLOUSES

M en’s Silk and W ool Socks,

25c to 1-25
F O R W O M EN
R ayon and W ool, 25c to 50c
Silk and W ool,

69c to 2.00

U nder Hose,

49c to 1.00

F O R C H ILD R EN
S m art W ool Socks,

50c to 1.35
Silk and W ool Long H ose 50c

Barrel Stands, 100 gallon T anks
C om plete Oil B urner Service and E quipm ent

G . A . L a w ren ce C o.
507 M ain Street,

SUPER HEAT FUEL OILS

Rockland

B oys' G olf Hose, 19c to 1.00

MORE KLEENEX
2 for 25c

A special group of A ll W ool

Jersey
B louses
All Colors, AU Sizes

$1.98
O thers at 2.98

A ll W ool
Skirts
With Pleats or
Flares in the new
colors of Spanish
Tile, Kiltie Green,
Amines? Brown, etc.

$ 1 .9 8 a n d $2.98
SENTER CRANE

W e can solve your problem with a
com plete line for m en, w om en and
children. W hether you w an t the ex
pensive rabbit wool or sleeping gar
m ents th at are really rem arkable at

only,

49c

Every-Other-Day
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Great C learance S ale

We Give
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

of

1931 WALL PAPERS
from

to
a t the

G.M.

OUR 9th U A I I
Q A I f
of DRY
ANNUAL r T A L iL i D / A L i I L GOODS

NORTHEND

PHONE 1061

Golden Rod Chapter meets tomor
row night, with supper at 6 under the
direction of Mrs. Grace Rollins.

Rev. F. W. Barton and Rev Mr. Franklin
their kindness and all those who sent
Cooked food sale at Fuller-Cobb- for
floral offerings In thelc recent bereave
Davis store Saturday 2 p. m. Home m ent.
•

baked beans and hot rolls at 4.30.—
adv.

Mrs. Alfred G. Lord, Bay View
square, and Mrs. Jasper Rawley,
Limerock street, were the firkt to re
port the Wednesday broadcast details
to Stonington Furniture Co. and re
ceived respectively a table runner
and a handsome radio scarf.—adv.

Remodeling Sale now on a t the
Men's Shop, Park street, opp. Park
Theatre. We are building an addi
tion to give us more room and better
light. Ju st now we must lighten our
stock of men's overcoats and winter
furnishings. See the greatest values
ever offered in Rockland.—adv.

BLANKET DEPT.
P laid Sheet B lankets, very large
70x80 in, size, of firm quality; an
exceptional value.

each 69c; or 2 for $1.25
P a rt Wool D ouble Blankets,
m am m oth size, 72x84 in., extra
quality.

pair $3.98

Sources of annoyance, known to
schievous kids, were visited upon
rbert Matson of Clark Island reitly, and he was finally exasperatto the point of mildly punishing
e boy, who was not in the list of
endcrs. according to reports. Mati was let off with costs of court,
d the boys who had "come to see
• fun," listened to a very stem reke from Judge Butler.

59c R ubber A prons,

39c

1 lb roll, full w eight, Cotton B at
ting, opens fine; in this sale only,

Virgin W o o l Blankets
A ll W ool, filling and warp, full
size, solid colors, rose, blue, gold,
green and orchid'; ribbon bound.

each $3.95
O u r Fall an d W in ter Blankets
a re in and m ark ed at very low
prices. A bove w e m ention only
a few exceptional values.

each $1.98

4 rolls $1.00

per roll, 89c

UNDERW EAR
Special assortm ent of R ayon
Bloomers, V ests, Panties
78c value

2 for $1.00
R ayon G ow ns, 1.25 value

each 69c; 2 for $1.00

economy in it.

Lockw ood B 36 in., U nbleached
Sheeting, per yard,
9c

A ll Linen, Solid Color, T able
Cloth, 60x60 in .; each,
$ 1 .00

Lockwood A 40 in., yard,

Special lot A ll Linen D am ask,
H em stitched
Table
C loths,
58x69 in .; each,
$1.69

j

G ood Q uality Bleached Sheets
63x99, each,
69c

O u tin g Flannel, fancy and plain,
pink, blue or w hite; 36 in. wide;
per yard,
17c
6 yards fo r $1.00

SHEETS

$139

79c

81x99, each,

SW EATERS
A ll Ladies’, M isses’ and C hil
d ren ’s Sw eaters, at

PILLOW SLIPS

TOWELING

Colored H em Sheets and Pillow

L adies’ Gow ns
59c, $1-19, $1.59 and $ 2 .25
Ladies’ P ajam as,

C ases; I sheet 81x99 and 2 pil

Children s Pajam as
79c, $ 1 .0 0 and $1.25
M en's O u tin g Niht S hirts
M en’s O u tin g Pajam as

each $1-79

$1.59 and $2.25

$1.19 and $1.39

$1.69

low cases, 4 2 x36, for
Standard G oods, 42x36

7 for $1.00
Fine Q uality, 42x36,

$1.19, $1.59

R ayon Sprehds 80x105
2.95 v a lu e ; all colors

TOWELS
4 for $1.00

All other Sheets and Pillow
Cases at low est prices in years.

Best
F ruit
plain
from

SM A R T W OM EN

as o n e o f th e N a tio n ’s
g r e a te s t c o n t r ib u t io n s
in a n s w e r to th e c la m o r
for q u a lity and s t y le a t
a p ric e.

A ll Linen Crash, including
checks; per yard,
15c
7 yards fo r $1.00

H igh Garde, 42x36,

All Linen H uck Tow els, w hite
w ith colored borders; 39c value.
each 29c; 4 for $1.00
Colored Hem , All Linen D am ask
and H uck Tow els, 69c value,
2 fo r $1.00

PERCALES

ACKNOW LEDGED

P art Linen Crash, full w idth;
15c quality; 10 yards for $1.00

6 for $1.00

N ew line of 12 ’/2C quality P e r
cale; per yard,
10c
BY

Suiting Flannel, 36 in. wide, per
yard,
19c

Special Prices for this sale

OUTING FLANNEL
GOWNS A N D PA JA M A S

10c

Fine quality U nbleached C ot
ton, 39 in. w ide; yard,
7c
or 1 5 yards for $1.00

59c each

There M a y Be Romance In

. . . B U T . . . there is certainly little

DOMESTIC D EPT.

F ancy Bordered Table Covers,
all linen; size 54x54 in; ea. 89c

HO SIERY D E PA R T M E N T
A n Unknown Q u a lity . . . .

■3

LINENS

M en's Broadcloth P ajam as
1.98 valu e; to close out

each 98c

Q uality Percales, Punjab,
of the L oom , Indian H ead,
or figured; fast colors; cut
full pieces; per yard
17c

6 yards for $1-00
(For T his Sale O nly)

T urkish Towels, 20x40 in., col
ored borders; C annon Mills, reg
ular 25c goods;
7 fo r $1.00
T urkish H and T ow els; each, 10c
$ 1 .0 0 per dozen
T urkish Bath Tow els, 22x44; a
great value;
4 for $1.00

Y ou will see clothing advertised at
every conceivable price,

if you’re

SEC O N D F L O O R
— IN —

If you can enjoy an obvious value—
one that need not be explained— let
us show you B R AE B U R N S FO R

Exceptional in fabric value— consis
tently

CURTAINS
Ruffled C urtains, W hite or Paris
color; pair,
59c
(T his is the sam e curtain sold all
season at 1.00 a pair)
Dress Voile Ruffled C urtains,
1.50 value,
$1.00
Lace N et C urtains, full w idth;
1.75 value; pair,
$1.25
C retonne, yard w ide; cu t from
full pieces; yard,
15c
D rapery Dam asks and Silks,
36 in. wide, to be closed out be
low cost.

jjumminq Bird
FULL F A S H IO N E D H O S tC R Y

1931.

FALL

CURTAINS, RUGS, DRAPERIES

T h ese Two N u m bers
( S ty le s 35X a n d 20)

interested in buying "p ric e .”

$1

.00

well tailored, styled in the

smart manner which has made Braeburn a
young

standard
men,

for well dressed

it speaks

,

for

itself.

$35

with extra trouser or knicker

Listen to Police Broadcasts, Foreign
Stations, Amateur Phones and U. S.
Short Wave Stations on your pres
ent Radio by using the newest Pilot
Super-Wasp Short wave Adapter. No
rewiring of set—no plug in coils—
does not change present operation of
your Radio on regular Broadcast
Waves. See and hear it at HouseSherman, Inc., 585 Main street, Rock
land, Maine—adv.
Time to take your awnings down,
Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we'll
do the job—take them down, store
them and rehang next spring. Rock
land Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willow
street, City.
123-125

25c

pair $4-75

William Duncan Kilpatrick, CS.B.
of Detroit, member of the Board of
Lectureship of the Mother Church of
Boston, will deliver an address at
the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Monday evening a t 8 o'clock.

The insurance business of the late
dward W. Berry will be conducted
y Mrs. Annabelle W. Berry at the
ome, 40 Broad street, continuing
ie same 10 companies whose agency
e held for 25 years past. Mrs.
erry collaborated with her husband
l the business and is thoroughly
imiliar with all details and is duly
censed to carry on the agency.

39c R ubber A prons,

C hildren’s U nion Suits
89c and 1.00 value

Reversible C o tto n Spreads
3 .0 0 value

The Rockland High School football
am goes to Camden Saturday aftnoon determined to break into thd
:ore column, and if possible to side,ep the jinx which has been campig on its trail. A good crowd of lusty
ipporters on the sidelines would help
at materially.

7 rolls for $1.00; 15c per roll

C om fort Batt, 3 pound roll; size
72x90; pure w h ite and quilted.

V e ry Large D ouble Blankets,
8 0 x 9 0 in. (as large as full size
sh e ets), p a rt w ool, beautiful
plaids, nicely b o u n d with satine.

B ates C otton Spreads, full size,

Douglas Fosdick, of the news staff
of the Portland Bureau of the Asso
ciated Press, is now private secrei
to U. S. Senator White. Mr. Fosdicl
graduated from Bowdoin College in
1930, since then employed in news
paper and press association work.

Com m on size roll and quality.

APRO NS

The Forty Club’s “Five Star Final"
will be presented next Monday in a
Drogram that will make club history.

Vance Norton points the way at
the Recreation alleys with an early
season string of 12T< Charlie Lawry,
somewhat out of practice, did a fivestring total of 513, which would seenj
to indicate that he is not yet headed
toward the bench of oblivion.

Special lot of Dresses to close
o u t; 1.50 value

$1.00

BED SPR EAD S

City Clerk E. R. Keene is confined
to his home on North Main street
with a severe cold. The office is in
charge of Mrs. O. E. Wishman.
popularly known to the City Hall
staff as "Peggy” P ratt.

COTTON BATTING

A ll 1.98 P u n ja b Print and P e r
cale Dresses, to close o u t a t

The firm of MB.&C.O. Perry, al
ways public spirited to a high de
gree, announces that it will donate
10 percent of its gross receipts F ri
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 22—Union—Annual meeting ol day to the fund for the unemployed.

WEATHER
Members of Knox and Lincoln
Farm Bureau oranizations have the
blessing of the weather man on their
annual meeting today in Union.
Skies are deep blue, wind north, 9
o’clock temperature 52, and high
barometer indicating continued fair
weather. These are days when we
should all be outdoors as much as
possible, storing up sunshine vita
mins for the winter months. Noon
temperature yesterday was 60, wind
northwest.

The T hrift Shop announces this
permanent arrangement for the win
ter: Monday, 2 to 4 o'clock; Thurs
day, 2 to 4; Saturday, 2 to 4 and 6.30
to 8.30. The loan of four cretonne
covered screens will be much appre
At the meeting of the Pay Reading ciated by the committee for use dur
CTub of Belfast last evening Miss ing the winter.
Anne M. Kittredge read “The King’s
With a cast of notables and a grip
Henchman,” the American opera,
written by Edna St. Vincent Millay. ping story, “Skyline," the much dis
Miss Frances Abbott read an article cussed Fox picture comes to the
on Miss Millay whose mother, the late Strand Theatre for Friday and Sat
Cora Buzzell Millay, was a former urday. Thomas Meighan, Hardie Al
Belfast woman and a member of the bright, Maureen O'Sullivan, Myrna
Belfast BPW Club.
Loy and Donald Dillaway portray the
featured roles and the supporting cast
Donations are already being re includes such well known screen per
ceived for the Salvation Army home sonalities as Stanley Fields, Jack
service fund by Homer E. Robinson, Kennedy, Robert McWade and Alice
treasurer. A canvass of the city was Ward.
started Wednesday and will be con
tinued until everyone is interviewed,
MARRIED
with the exception of those who do GAMMON-WALTZ—At Fairfield. Oct. 10,
by
Rev.
Leonard
Campbell. Miss Mil
so by mail. Commandant Robert
dred Waltz and Edwin Gammon, both
Henderson, an Army officer with
of Warren.
Ballston. N. Y.
many years’ experience, is here to HERSEY-BRADLEY—At
Oct. 2. Harry W Hersey of Rockland
aid in raising this year's fund. The
and Miss Lillian Bradley of Ballston.
other canvassers are Mrs. C. B. Eaton.
Mrs. Eva Shaw, S. A. McIntosh and
D IE D
Ensign A. Fox of the local Corps. GOULD—At Camden. Oct. 21. Elvle E.
widow of John Gould, aged 58 years,
Look for “The Salvation Army” let
11 months, 23 days. Funeral Friday at
tered on hats or caps as people often
2 o’clock from late residence on Moun
ta in street.
mistake other organizations for The
Salvation Army. Checks should be
CARD OF THANKS
made payable to Homer E. Robin
The family of the late John Morris.
son.
Sr., wishes to thank Rev E. O. Kenyon.

DRESSES

2 for $1.00

126-tf

Knox-Llneoln Farm Bureau.
Oct. 23—Sue Hastings' marionettes at
High School auditorium.
Oct. 24—Knox County Young People's
Association rally a t Methodist Church*
Camden.
Oct. 26—Christian Science lecture by
William Duncan Kilpatrick, C. S. B.,
Detroit.
Oct. 26 -BPW Bridge at Thorndll
Grill.
Oct. 2 6 - Scribblers’ Club meets with
Mrs Blanche Ellsworth In Rockport.
Oct. 28—Fales Circle Installation.
Oct. 28—Elks' charity dance at Ma
sonic Temple.
Oct. 29- American Legion sparring ex
hibition at Empire Theatre.
Oct. 29-30—Annual convention of
Maine Teachers' Association at Portland.
Oct. 30—Itooevlk Club dance. Temple
hall.
Nov. 2—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior Court
convenes.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon
administrative code bill.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day ball In Temple
hall.
••
Nov. 13-14 — Rockport — High Schi
Carnival, at Town hall.
Nov. 26- Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 4-5 — Camden — Meguntlcoojf
Grange fair.
Dec. 7—City election.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

s

If you h a v e any m oney to spare, w e w ou ld advise you to buy your w inter supply a t this
tim e. N ever have dry goods b een so low priced for the last nine years as they are a t the
present tim e. A ll m erchandise guaranteed to be first q uality goods ( no seconds ). B elow
w e m ention a few of our low prices from different departm ents—

INCLUDING ALL GRADES

TALK OF TH E TOWN

D E P A R T M E N T STO R E
U41
410-12 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D

We Give
S. & H
GREEN STAMPS

S ta rts F rid ay M orning, O cto b er 24, Continuing U ntil F u rth er N otice

Formerly Priced 25 Cents To $1.00

662 MAIN STREET

V

M ONTON

O vercoats w ith style and pep that can only
be found in B raeburns, $35-$4O.

G R E G O R Y ’S
*- «r

P ic o tT o p s , F ren ch H e e ls,
C h iffo n s a n d S e r v ic e
W e i g h t s in F a s h i o n ’s
N e w e st S h a d es, C h o se n
by o u r P a r is S t y l i s t ,
M a d a m e B olegard

RUGS

A n In c o m p a r a b le V a lu e /

M en ’s R ayon an d C otton H ose. M isses’ Long Hose, special as4 pairs for $1.00
sortm ent; 50c value
Boys’ and M isses’ G olf H ose
3 pairs $1.00
4 pairs for $1-00
Silk and W ool H ose “T rip p leto e”
B oys’ W ool G o lf Hose, 39c val.
special values

3 pairs for $1.00

pair 50c, 75c and $1-00

R O C K L A N D , ME.
> -b,

■
^ z jg jH ja re ra ra ja ja ja fe fg m g jg ra ia m g ra fB jg Jz ra jg JH m B ja c F .

J. S IM O N T O N

All W ool M ottled A xm inster
Rugs, 27x52 in.; each,
$2-50
M ottled Design Y arn R ugs, reg.
full size; all colors; each,
50c
Felt Base Rugs, good quality and
finish; size 2 ft.x3 ft.; 3 for $1.00
U pholstery Tapestries, 50 in.
w ide; very special; p e r yard,

$1-69 and $2.19

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, O c to b e r 2 2 , 1931
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Anderson School Notes
Mrs. Cora McLain has been stay
Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and daughSchool re-opened Tuesday after
ing with Mrs. Beulah Chute during
I ter Patricia of Weymouth, Mass.,
having been closed two weeks because
the absence of Mrs. Shuman.
I arrived Monday and are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homans of of scarlet fever among the pupils.
I relatives in town.
Haverhill and Miss Audrey Wyman During the time, the building was
Mrs. Dewey Brown returned to
of Everett, Mass., have been recent fumigated and books belonging to
Rockland Monday*
those t$io were ill were burned. The
guests of Mrs. W. P. Wyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Gray of BosHerbert Hatch has been operated stove has been moved to make room
! ton arrived Tuesday.
upon for appendicitis at Knox Hos- j for three new seats. Total attend
Mrs. Herbert Ott of Rockport who
pital.
iance is 20.
For Troubles
has been guest of M,’.'. and Mrs.
due to Acid
Horace Kemp of the faculty of I The goldfish in their shining globe
Ralph Doughty and Mr. and Mrs.
•n digestion
Waldoboro High School, has re- and several plants in bright orange
* 0 0 * stomach
C. E. Young returned home Mon
turned to his home in Ellsworth on pots give the room a cheery appearHEARTBURN
day.
CONSTIPATION
account of illness.
j ance.
Ernest Hatch and son Kenneth of
gas. nausea
I Mrs Roy Mack has returned from | The fifth and sixth grades are enPortland were in town Monday.
I
Boston.
joying the new geographies which Mr.
Lawrence Ames has returned from
The Susannah Wesley Society m e t, Rowe brought them.
Boston.
Monday evening at the home of M rs.' The fourth grade have been studyC. L. Boman left Tuesday for Ban
Eudora Miller.
) ing Florida and have a real cocoanut
gor to attend Rebekah Assembly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W oodbury,! which was sent them from that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson recently
who were guests of Mrs. Mary M at- i place.
entertained a party of friends at
The drawing lesson this week was
thews, have returned to Needham,
their cottage at City Point.
Indians, and the lower grades have
Mass.
Donald Johnson, Maynard Smith
Miss Carmen Ferguson of North made an Indian settlement for the
and Pay Dyer returned Tuesday
Anson
is staying with Mrs. Lillian sand table.
from New Limerick. Aroostook
Victrola records have been given
W henever digestive distress well, and their food doesn’t ferment Reed.
womali came up" besi3e him and County bringing with them a deer.
by Mrs. Iza Mank and Mrs. Tolman
in
the
stomach.
Every
trace
of
overMiss
Georgia
Mathews
of
Camden
follows
mealtime,
you
can
suspect
SY N O P SIS
bought a telephone slug. He’d
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert re
acidity soon disappears. All sour
been a reporter long enough to re turned Monday from Rockland.
an acid condition.
is visiting Mrs. Lucy Nesbit a t Miss also a first aid kit, sand for the table,
and a wonderful plant by Mrs. Tol
as is dispelled. Stomach, liver and
CHAPTER I.—At a public dance
Acidity
affects
the
appetite.
press the start her voice gave him.
Edna M. Young's.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Mills of Port
Marlin Forbes, Chicago new spaper
owels have a better chance to
What food vou do eat sours in the
though it was a voice he knew, and land arrived Monday and are visit
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey, Mr. and man.
man, is p leasantly a ttracted by one
The pupils are raising money by a
function.
stomach. The tongue becomes
he cheetod ills impulse to turn and ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills.
Mrs. Carroll Winchenbach of Glen- j
t o ^ y s ^ i a i records
of the girl dancers. He “c u ts In*'
If there is the least hint of too
coated. The breath is bad. Sick
on her p artn er, a man whose name
look at h*r, much as he’d have
don
and
a
party
of
Mends
from
ajd
with tbelr muslc iessons. These
Mrs.
Edna
Johnson
has
returned
he learns la te r is Max Lewis, and
headaches become frequent. You much acid, just take a spoonful of
liked
to.
He
never
had
a
really
Brewer and Bangor passed the week- i records are especially helpful and are
from Rockland.
whom he instinctively dislikes. The
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia today,
are constipated.
good look at her. Luckily she’d
end in Aroostook, camping in the | approVed by Supt. Rowe, and an
girl tells him her name is “R hoda
George Stimpson, accompanied by
These are danger signals which and lor several days. Feel this
never seen him at all, nor heard J his sister-in-law Maxine MacDonald
w h ite " He overhears a c o n v ersa
Patten woods. The enjoyable time | order from anyone desiring to help
tion between Lew is and an unknow n
should never go unheeded. Your sweeten your stomach. Note how
his
voice.
On
the
strength
of
that
was only slightly marred by a snow j ajong this ijne wm be gladly received,
woman w hich he realizes concerns
system is fairly shouting its need appetite improves. And elimination.
reflection he bought a telephone | left today for Los Angeles.
R hoda Sensing a good new spaper
storm. „ „ „
. I Maurice Alholm has moved to
of help; something to help remove You will wonder how anything so
story, he inform s the g irl of a
slug, too, went into the next bootlt I The MacDonald reunion was held
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Miss Gladys Massachusetts and is greatly missed.
the acid waste and restore alkaline pleasant-tasting can he so promptly
“ blind ad" signed "C. J.," inquiring
to hers, dropped his nickel and i Oct. 18 at Craventhirst, the Fifield
Bailey
have
been
guests
of
friends
in , A leaeue bas been {ormed with
for the w hereabouts of "Rhoda Mc
Those present were:
balance. An anti-acid to offset effective. 25c and 50c bottles at
called his own telephone number, I bungalow.
Farland,” wbi<Ai. Judging from the
Kennebunkport.
, these officers: Eugene Tolman. presidrug
stores
everywhere.
George
Stimson
of
Los
Angeles,
Mr.
the
effect
of
too
rich
a
diet,
nervous
which,
of
course
didn’t
answer.
talk he overheard, he is convinced
Announcement has been made of : dent. Niilo Hili vice president; AlPhillips’ Dental Magnesia Tooth
ness, excitement, etc.
Is the g irl's re a l name. She refuses
He hoped he'd be able to hear and Mrs. Lewis Eupra and daughter
paste
guards
against
acid-mouth;
to deny or a d m it IL
the marriage of Wilmot L. Davis and ; hert Hill secretary; LeahFransen,
Men and women who meet this
what she said. If she'd left Rhoda Joan. Mr. and Mrs. Almond MacDon
need promptly with Phillips’ Milk Keeps gums firm and teeth pearly I Miss Vida E. Benner by the Rev. treasurer.
in the middle of their lunch to ald and son Francis of Camden, Mr.
CHAPTER I I —T hat n ig h t R hoda
Herbert F. Milligan at Oakland, Oct.
of Magnesia do not suffer. They eat white.
finds the advertisem ent. The sig h t
come out and telephone, it was and Mrs. Ira MacDonald and daugh
' 14of her discarded name (M artin was
ters Norma. Marguerite and Mar
likely
to
be
something
interesting.
UNION
right) recalls her childhood in a
Miss Isabelle Waltz, who passed
The sort of voice she had rasped jorie, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mac
California toivn. Her m other dead,
SEA RSM O NI
’ the summer here and at her camp at
CA M DEN
she is happy w ith her fath er, pro
right through the thin partition Donald and daughter Olga. Mr and
Mrs. Ada Hawes of Augusta was a
fessor in a sm all university, until
i Back Cove, has returned to Dor
wall of the telephone booth. He Mrs. Herbert MacDonald and daugh
guest of Mrs Charles Shepard Sun
m isfortune comes. Associated w ith
Miss
Hazel
Chandler,
assistant
MrsFA
^
P
UR^°n
was
g?ven
a
S
R
5Z
chester,
Mass.
ter
Lorraine,
Edward,
Raymond,
hadn't
got
there
in
time
to
hear
the blow is her uncle, W illiam
----- ----------------------------------------Mrs.
Charles Dutton and Miss Jane day.
Royce, who becomes in her childish
what number she called; indeed he Maxine and Harold MacDonald librarian at the Camden Public prise last Thursday evening on the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Bryant have
Library, is on vacation and Mrs. Ray- occasion of her birthday anniversary. DUtton, who have been guests of Mr.
mind an "ogre." Her fa th e r brings
Walter
Mills.
Frank
Grimes.
Mrs.
was
barely
in
time
for
the
begin
her to Chicago, w here he is engaged
returned to W alnut Hill after visit
Freida
Mullins
and
son
Marvin
and
1
mond
Dow
is
substituting.
It
being
a
dark,
rainy
evening
no
and
Mrs
Henry
K
Crowell,
have
rening
of
her
conversation,
for
she’d
in some m ysterious work. Rhoda,
ing relatives and friends here and in
| Elvie, widow of John Gould, died one was expected in and when tne j ^urned t0 Massachusetts.
by chance, lea rn s lip-reading and
got her party at once. Some one. Andy Gilchrist.
afterw ard, stenography. W hen she
HilmaWebster and Sada Robbins,! Wednesday at her home on upper door bell rang and she switched on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee have Rockland.
he guessed, who’d been waiting
Is sixteen h e r fath er dies suddenly,
past noble grands of Ocean Bound Mountain street, following an illness the porch light there stood a part> ot returnecj from Rochester, Minn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Southard and
for the call at the instrument.
vainly try in g to give her a m essage
R srm - of many months. Mrs. Gould was friends laden with boxes of 8°oa : are at M artin’s Point.
their mothers were recent guests of
about "papers” In a trunk. She has
“Yes, of course, it’s Claire," Mar rtohot-ah
Rebekah lywto-o
Lodge, mntnr»ri
motored tn
to Bangor
some money, and after his death,
tin heard her say. “Were you ex Monday to attend Rebekah Assem born in Searsmont but had made things, and it was indeed a surprise. | A fine summary of the fall base- Mrs. Lulie Ufford and Mrs. Ethel
fearing she w ill be claimed by her
Camden her home for many years. The evening was very pleasantly ' bau schedule of the Waldoboro High Griffin.
pecting a call from ssmebody else? bly.
uncle, she changes her nam e to
"W hite” and becomes a ste n o g 
Now listen. Max: you’ll have to
Mrs. Cora Mank returned Sunday
Mrs. Ler.a Heath of Bangor re- She leaves one sister Mrs. Frank passed with music and sociability. , . school shows th at the players
rapher in the newspaper office w here
Drummond
undefeated -----from ------- from a four weeks’ visit with her
go and get It yourself. I can tell j turned home Monday after a week's Ames of Brookline, Mass. The fu „ Mrs. .Bertram
„ „ i..„
mttt,is h in
.r ------»— -------------Forbes is w orking. She Is living
;
2
o'clock
Boston
for
a
w
eeks
visit
with
her
,
games
The
scores
have
been
Walsister
Mrs. David Wade in Waterneral
will
be
held
Friday
at
o’clock
you
how
to
find
i
t
Listen.
It's
with a fellow worker, "Babe” Je n 
i visit at the home of her brother Rev.
in a trunk. Everything; all the IP. J. Clifford.
and interment will be in Mountain sister. She motored through with | (joboro 5. Warren 0; Waldoboro 14. ville.
nings. Babe, who had been a t the
dance the n ig h t before, tells her
Mr. and Mrs- Edgar Andrews who i Friendshi'p 7; Waidoboro 7, Lincoln
dope. . . . I don’t know, but you
Miss Faye Coburn entertained at Street cemetery.
Edgar Daggett and W. J. Bryant
Lewis had ask e d her If R hoda's real
Earl Johnson of Machias is visiting have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
can tell because it's sealed up. ; bridge Monday evening in honor of
~ 3; Waldotxiro 6, Union 1; Waldoboro were in Waterville Tuesday.
name was not M cFarland.
Charles Andrews.
Don’t try to open it. Bring it right i Mrs. Henry King (Hattie Haskell) of his brother Murray Johnson.
5, Lincoln 0; Waldoboro 14, Union 3;
Miss Hilda Robbins of Appleton is
CHAPTER I I I —Next day M artin
A. F. Achorn is having a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Moody and Waldoboro 5, Warren 3.
along. The whole thing. Bring it i Portland.
has supper w ith Rhoda and Babe.
from
his
duties
as
agent
for
the
family
of
Skowhegan
visited
Mr.
and
right
up
to
the
flat
and
wait
for
The annual inspection of Wiwurna doing table work a t the Jones sani
He is told the girls’ ap artm en t has
Mrs
David
Amiro
returned
Tues
me if I ain’t there. I’ll see that
American Express Co. and A. H. Swift Mrs. Charles Bryant over the week- Chapter, will be held next Tuesday tarium.
been broken into and 4300 Rhoda
had laid aw ay. Is stolen. M artin
you have plenty of time b u t you day from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Holdsworth
of Wilton is substituting.
end.
„ ,vii Mrs. ..
...............Hodgdon,
.
' with
Dorothy
d.d.g.m.,
Mrs.
Guy
Peaslee,
entertained
has learned th a t the m ysterious “C.
don't w ant to waste any. . , .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen of
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cobb and fami- i of East Boothbay as "inspecting0 of- and daughter Phyllis and Elmer Col
J .” of the advertisem ent is C harles
the Needlecraft Club Wednesday at
Why,
of
course
you’ll
do
it.
It’s
J. Forster, uncle of Max Lewis, and
Concord. Mass., will motor to Camden ly and Mrs. Ada Hawes of Augusta I flcer
crescent Chapter of East burn of Somersworth, N. H., called on
living a t th e W orcester hotel. The
easier now than it would have an all-day session.
girl admits h e r name is M cFarland,
Misses Elizabeth and Ruth Ross and spend the weekend with Mr. and were weekend visitors at Eben Boothbay and Goldenrod Chapter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant Sunday.
been
yesterday
because
you
know
Union Lodge of Odd Fellows will
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury.
Cobb's and F. E. Millers.
i Rockland will be guests. Supper will
but tells M artin little else of her
what to look for. . . . For entertained at bridge Tuesday eve
history. A m ysterious "Claire C leve
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Hayden and
Quantabacook Lodge, F. & A. M .,: hp
at Odd F pIIows h all a t fi Rn hold their installation jointly with
^ b b e t y w i c o m m itta l Mt. Horeb Encampment next Satur
land” asks R hoda for an interview .
Pete's sake, don't go yellow now ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur son Robert are in Portland for a few installed the following officers Oct
when I’m putting it right in your Brown of Somerville, Mass.
days.
: 17; Emtery I. Clement, worshipful at the Waldoboro Garage during day evening.
CHAPTER
I V —Rhoda
m eets
Mrs. Miles Sawyer who is a patient
hands. All right Good-by.”
Claire, who tells her she knew her
Mrs. J. C. Fish and Miss Mary C. master; J. Elliott Clement, senidk
father well and is anxious to secure
Martin stayed in his booth nntil at Knox Hospital, is expected to re Davis leave today for a short stay in warden; Harry Greer, junior warden; Monday night. A small piece of
glass was cut from the office window.
a document belonging to her w hich
he’d seen her go back into the res turn home this week.
Professor M cFarland had in his pos
w
p P n n l. v w ill c h a r le s ® ’
?y' secretary • 1 the window opened and the burglar.
A very interesting meeting was held Portland _
taurant. Then he came out and
session w hen he died. C laire also
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
P.
Conley
will
j
0Seph
G.
Packard,
treasurer;
:
. entrance in this man
reveals know ledge of the trick
turned a little uncertainly to the at Pleasant River Grange, Oct. 14. spend the weekend with relatives in Samuei N. Higgins, senior deacon; _
which w recked M cFarland's life, a
ner, rifled the cash register of its
j The third and fourth degrees were Isle au Haut.
telephone
directory.
Max
wasn't
, clarence E. Gelo, junior deacon;
false charge of violation of the
The robbery was evidently
in it, he knew, for he’d tried to !conferred upon two candidates, and
Mann act. She w arns Rhoda bo be
Mrs.
Lydia
Inman
is visiting
Mr A . ^ a n t . m T s h ^ E d w to ^ G a D contents.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Wellman
in
Rumford
committed by some one familiar with
the
appropriate
autumnal
decorations
ware of F o rste r. The girl prom ises
look him up. Rhoda had told him
to look for th e paper, but finds the
the premises. I t is expected th a t the
the woman’s last name though: so well arranged added much to the Falls.
The truth is th a t within 24 hours
trunk in w hich were all h e r fa 
lop, senior steward; Herbert R.
Cleveland, that was it. He'd gath ceremonies. Pour members of North
ther's possessions, and w hich she
George Arliss Thursday a t the Knight; juniOr steward; Charles Ed- thieves will soon be apprehended.
after
you start taking the efficient pre
Haven
Grange
were
present,
also
a
had sealed, h a s been stolen.
ered from the talk that the pair
Comique Theatre in "The Million- wards tvler They Were installed by
scription called Allenru uric add
were living together. Probably visiting sister from the mainland. aire;" Friday, Dorothy Mackaill in
m pagt Ma^ er John w LevenseUer> as
S
O
U
T
H
H
O
P
E
CHAPTER V.—Rhoda. convinced
poison starts to leave your body.
The remarks of the visitors were “Penalized For Life;” Saturday,
that's where Max was now.
that Claire has engineered the theft
by Herbert R. Knight as grand
E. L. Graves of Simonton was a
Within 48 hours pain, agony, and
of the tru n k , which the g irl had
His thoughts were racing as he much enjoyed. At the close of the ! Helen Twelvetrees In "Bad Com- sisted
marshal and Harold P. Cobb as recent visitor at A. L. Esancy's.
told her w as in her a p artm e n t,
distress are gone—you’re happy again
turned the pages of the directory. i ceremonies, clam stew was
„ served to i pany." Coming attractions, Con- grand chaplain.
charges her w ith the act. Claire,
Readings were
W. W. Lermond has exchanged —and back on the job.
He’d have to be quick, but lie more than 40 patrons. I t was pro- j stance Bennett in “Bought;" Buster
of course, in dignantly denies it, but
Mrs. Everett
S. cars and now has a Chevrolet sedan.
You’re simply fooling yourself
Rhoda, h e r suspicion aw akened,
mustn’t waste time making any nounced one of the best meetings of Keaton in "Sidewalks of New York;” i given
r, k by' d Mr.
Mi and
Hutchins
and vocal
W. B. Fish is making repairs on his when you stick to makeshift pain
trails her to the W orcester hotel,
the vear.
| Ann Harding in “Devotion;” Eddie ! Hook and Mlss Hutchm s’ ana vocal
false
moves.
He
couldn’t
have
where F o rs te r lives.
and instrumental music by Mrs. mill dam, formerly the Crawford deadeners and relievers—unless urie
Alex Christie. Alex Davidson, Cal- Quilian in “Sweepstakes.”
misunderstood the purport of the
j Frank W. Bryant. Mrs. Robert Perry I mill at East Union,
acid goes—rheumatism stays with you,
woman’s message. Heavens, he’d vin Vinal. Henry Anderson, Hilton
and Miss Crystal Stanley. H elpful! h . A. H art is foreman on resurfac
Allenru is positively guaranteed by
seen the trunk himself. That little Young and Leon Arev were weekend
CU SH IN G
j and interesting remarks were made jng route 101 a distance of two miles David L. McCarty and druggists ev
CHAPTER VI
hat trunk under Rhoda's bed with guests at Silver Birch Camp, Ames’
More than 100 persons were in at- I by several of the visiting friends., above Union Common,
erywhere to do just as this notice
the lid gummed down with strips farm.
Stealinq an Idea.
Mr and Mrs. O. V. Drew, daughter tendance at the services Sunday at j There were guests present from Bel- i Mrs. Laura Hastings attended the states or money back—a generous
of paper—to keep the moths out,
ARTIN had got one thing out
the
old
Baptist
Church,
when
Rev.
j
mont,
Belfast.
Camden,
Appleton,
Adams-Sawyer
wedding
in
Warren,
Cleo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Smalley.
Mr.
he’d thought.
bottle for 85 cents.
of his otherwise barren en
Here the address was—Claire and Mrs. W. A.Smith and daughter 1Mr. Timberlake of Friendship and a | Washington and Augusta. Following j i t js regretted that by some overcounter with Rhoda that morning, Cleveland. That was one of those Nathalie occupiedCampRestless
at band of singers from Portland and the ceremony all adjourned to the sight the name of Agnes Lermond as
and this- was his day’s story for streets out near the Alhambra. the Ames’ Farm Sunday.
I Auburn held an interesting service dining hall, where a bountiful sup flower girl and ring bearer was
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
the paper. At least he wouldn’t
Mrs. Ella E. Ames and Miss Annie there. The old church which had per was served.
j omitted from the Gould-Hart wedmatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
That’s how she'd happened to see
have got it if he hadn’t been
1ding. The little Miss performed her
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
Rhoda turning in. Lucky, Just O. Conant are visiting friends a t ! not been opened before for some time
standing at the curb to see the
j was well filled with a very apprecia
duties in a very creditable and pleas when
now, it was so far out He could North Haven a few days.
A
S
H
P
O
IN
T
limousine that Babe and Rhoda
t
e
following
shows
’
good
rep
o
rt'
tive
audience
from
Friendship.
Port
get to Rhoda’s flat before Max
ing manner.
METHYL BALM
arrived in drive up. The license
could, provided Max was starting from Washington School, grades five ; Clyde. Thomaston and other towns
Mr. and Mrs. Holdsworth and
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanders, daugh
plate on that car caught his eye
and
six.
Ethel
Young
Doughty,
j
as
well
as
from
this
place,
will bring almost Instant relief?
from out there. And Rhoda’s flat
daughter Phyllis and Elmer Colburn
ters
Edith
and
Mildred
of
West
Roxand fixed itself in his mind by
Ella Maloney of Portland is in town bury. Mass., were weekend guests of ! of Somersworth. N. H., were supwas the place for him to go. Just teacher: On the honor roll. 95 or
A scientifically compounded ex
virtue of a small oddity th a t he
what he’d do when he got there over in one or more tests includes: j Ibe truest of relatives.
ternal application th a t should be
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman.
■Per guests Saturday night a t the
noticed about it. It was a four
Grade
five—Arthur
Nelson,
Lionel
!
Miss
Edith
Maloney
attended
servwanted a little thinking about. But
Fred Newman. Laura Hyvare, home of their cousin H. A. Hart.
in every home. Sold only at
number arrangement of nines and
he could decide that in the taxi. . Giroux. Herbert Knowlton, Nita ’ces Sunday at the Advent Church Helen Newman. Edith Sanders and i Several are shingling and making
eights whieh would make Just as
He’d done quite a various lot of i Eisner, Louise Burgess, Raymond bi Friendship.
Johnston’s Drug Store
Mildred Sanders attended the danee other repairs on their buildings for
good sense upside down as right
more or less unlawful things since Alley, Eleanor Sawyer; grade six— i John Olson has returned home a t East Union Saturday night.
which the weather man is producing
73 PARK ST„
ROCKLAND
side up, only it would make differ
he’d begun being a reporter, but ; Amy Columb. Dorothy Ames. Mar- 1from Knox Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peppercello re some very agreeable weather.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
ent sense.
Mrs.
H.
L.
Killeran
is
now
in
housebreaking hadn't been one of garet Swanson, Hollis Knowlton,
Several from this Grange attended
cently visited Mrs. John Newman.
75 cents
Probably It was his exasperated
them. It looked now, though, as George Headley. Eleanor Calderwood Hinckley with her daughter Miss
Neighbors are sorry for Justin Mik- Pomona at Appleton last Saturday
82-tf
determination to dismiss Rhoda
Orpha,
at
Goodwill
Farm,
after
be
If that was what he had to do. He Frank Peterson, Dorothy Young; not
and
report
a
pleasant
session.
Un in the loss of his cow.
and her wrong-headedness and her
couldn’t hope to deal with Lewis absent or tardy for first five ing in Portland at State Street Hos
red hair completely from his mind
excppt from Inside Rhoda's flat.
weeks: Eleanor Calderwood, Mar pital for x-ray treatments.
that caused this notion of an In
He hoped he had the start of garet Swanson, Raymond Aliev ! W' W' TaYlor' who owns a farm
. y’ here but is now at The Thorndike in
verted license plate to fructify
Max. It might turn out a little Louise Burgess. Flora Columb, -Lio
swiftly into the amusing sort of
Rockland. Is picking up many an
awkward if he were digging away nel Giroux, A rthur Nelson.
V
.........
tale of misadventure that he spe
tiques and curiosities in the sur
at the lock when Max came up the
cialized in. It was what the editor
R
S
IN
SURANCB
J
/
rounding
towns
some
of
which
are
stairs. And it would be just like
O W L ’S H E A D
liked, and the fact that he made It
being sent to South Sudbury to the
him to come armed with a gun and,
up out of whole cloth didn’t matter
Rev. Helen H. Carlson spent part Ford Museum, others conveyed to his
if he were desperate enough, to
a bit.
of Sunday afid Monday at her Owl's farm here, which he has named Pilot
use It.
When it was done, since he knew
Would he be shrewd enough to Head cottagg this week, before start Point. Among the things he has had
it was good, he found himself in a
guess, the question was, that Mar ing on organization work, under the brought here are several pilot houses
placable enough humor to turn
tin was as much a lawbreaker in Maine W.C.T.U. in Washington coun from steamboats, etc.
Mrs. L. B. Ulmer is in Rockport,
back to the Rhoda incident and
that flat as he was? It might turn ty. She will be the guest of Mrs.
consider dispassionately w hat had
out an ugly sort of encounter if Jennie Price White, county president, assisting her sister Mrs. Isaac Davis
while Mr. Davis is confined to his
gone wrong with i t
he did.
Was there any way to In Machias.
bed.
avoid it?
Suppose he stole the
Under his eye, as he sat musing,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney were
trunk, got away with it before Max
was the scribbled sheet of scratchin Rockport Sunday, guests of Mr.
arrived, and left him to search In
paper on which he’d drawn the li
and Mrs. I. O. Davis.
vain. No, that wouldn’t do. He
cense plate right side up and up
Mrs. S. F. Seavey was guest Mon
couldn’t be sure of getting clean
side down in figuring out his story.
day of Miss Emma Davis in Friend
away. H e might meet Max on the
It had been a handsome car, all
ship.
stairs.
And even if he did get
right, that the girls had had a
Mrs. Edna Warren and brother Mr.
away he’d have no means of
ride in, even if they had had to
Somes of Arlington. Mass., spent the
warning Rhoda. She might come
Local agents o f Stock F ire Insurance c o m p a n ie s
sit on the little folding seats.
weekend at Harry Young's returning
in and find Max there.
Rather comic, that was. now he
are num bered am ong y o u r h o m e to w n p e o p le —
Monday,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Yeung
thought about i t And a bit queer,
who will visit them.
too. What had the old billygoat
your neighbors.
stopped his car for, if not for the
TO BE CONTINUED
T h ese agents liv e h e r e — o w n p rop erty an d
SOUTH W ALDOBORO
sensation of having a nice young
Albine Genthner of Gross Neck is
pay
taxes h e r e — are part o f th e business an d c iv ic
thing sitting close beside him?
G R O S S NECK
visiting his son A. J. Genthner.
He was stiU staring at the li
interest
o f the com m unity. Every p roperty o w n e r
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Eugley
and
two
Mrs.
Reginald
Monahan
and
cense number of that car. Sud
daughter Gloria are visiting Mrs.
denly, under an impulse too fanci children spent Sunday with her par
sh o u ld frequently c o n s u lt h is insurance a g en t.
Vellie Reever at East Waldoboro.
ful to bear arguing about, he de ents in Boothbay.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace has returned
T h e com panies have large investm ents in this
Harry Creamer was in Rockland
cided to look up the owner. It
home from Camden where she visited
wouldn’t do any harm to find out Thursday.
state.
A very personal relation sh ip exists b e tw e e n
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Geele of
who the old bloke was.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of
When he found a few minutes Boston were guests recently of Mr.
y o u and
Portland were Sunday guests at S. J.
later that the car was registered and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Burrows.’
Mrs. John Johnanison of West
as the property of C. J. Forster he
S T O C K F IR E IN S U R A N C E
Mr. and Mrs. Darell Hysom of Port
felt for a few seconds as if he Waldoboro spent Sunday with Mrs.
land were Sunday guests at I. Hoffses
must be a victim of a practical William Gross.
— w h ich n o t on ly p r o v id e s the in d em n ity fo r
Miss Addie Geele has employment
at the Cove.
joke. What the devil!
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach has re
He telephoned up to Rhoda's de at the hom e of Nelson Hancock In
w h ich y o u pay, but w o r k s constantly in m any
turned home from Richmond.
partment to find out if or when Nobleboro.
ways to insure the safety o f your fam ily, y o u r
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Waltz of Wol
The Methodist Aid will meet with
she'd gone out to lunch and wtien,
Eat,
drink
and
be
merry!
You
will
Mrs. Gertrude Burns. Oct. 18.
if they knew, she was expected laston, Mass., were visitors Sunday
h
o m e , you r business and com m unity.
hack. When they told him she at Dewey Winchenbach's and Alfred not suffer, if you’re prepared. Two
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer and
or
three
tablets
of
Pape’s
Diapepsin
wasn't coming back that afternoon Waltz.’
children were guests of friends In
C. L. Eugley is doing carpenter will give that “weak stomach” a new Bristol Sunday.
at all, he crammed on his hat,
lease
on
life!
E
at
them
like
candy,
squirmed into his overcoat as he work for Orean Creamer at Broad
take a swallow of water, and get up
Stock Fin Imuranct Cotnpanitc a n npnunttd by Capable Agmtt m your community
ran downstairs, and sta rte d out Cove.
HOPE
George Gross of Nobleboro spent a from a hearty meal fit for work or
for the Tip-Top inn.
Mrs.
W.
J.
Clarke
and
Mrs.
G.
K.
T H E N A T I O N A L B O A R D O F F IR E U N D E R W R I T E R S
Martin, considering his plan of few days last week with McClellan play. No gas can form, no pains will Weaver of Watertown, Mass., were
come—no distress two hours later.
action on th e way over, had decid Eugley.
85 John Street, NEW YO RK
Get the handy pocket size of this guests at the L. A. Weaver home over
Mr. Stover of Boothbay is visiting
ed to w ait in the lobby until
the
weekend.
Returning
Tuesday
they
positive
panacea
for
sour
stomach,
C
H
I
C
A
G
O
.
2
2
2
Wetl
Adanu
Street
•
S A N F R A N C I S C O , A fe m k m n Exchange Bldg.
Rhoda came out. He hadn’t yet his daughter Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
soreness, or other symptoms were accompanied by Miss Grace
Mr. an d Mrs. Harvey Simmons and nausea,
settled down to his wait on the
A
National
Organisation
of
Stock
Fin
Inturance
Companiet Ectablubed in 1866
of
gastric
disorder.
Pape’s
Diapepsin
Weaver who will visit friends and
sofa—he was at the cigar stand family were in Rockland Saturday always works!
relatives in Massachusetts.
buying some cigarettes—when a evening.
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Cornel
Claim these
books. . .
They’re dedicated to you ■• .
They are yours (or the asking...
Simply fill out the coupon below.

e

e

H ere a re maps that intrigue youj
pictures that entrance you; descrip
tion that lifts you into that warm,
sunny region of California and

Southern Arizona.

e

e

H ere a re chapters on California
seashore, desert and mountains—
on Death Valley— on Southern
Arizona and Dude Ranches— on
prehistoric cliff cities— on ancient
Indian’pueblos— on Indiart cere
m onials— on G ra n d C an y o n .

A ll yours for the asking.
JUST MAIL COUPON
--------------------------------1
S . C A R L S O N , D is t. Pass. A g en t
SANTA FE RY.
212 O ld S o u th B u ild in g
BOSTON. MASS.

Phones: Liberty 7944 and 7946
Please mail folders checked below:
□ California Picture Book
□ Death Valley
□ Grand Canyon Outings
□ Arizona W in te r
□

AU-Expense T o u rs

□ T h e Indian-detours

□ California-Arizona Hotel Rates
Nam e________________________________________
Address-

\Trips Weekly to<

BO STO N

BANGOR
BAR HARBOR
B R O O K LIN
S.S. BELFAST leaves R o ck lan d
T u e sd a y s—T h u rsd a y s—Saturdays
for Bangor at 5 00 a m.
for Boston at 8:00 p.m.
Return sailings from Boston
Mon., Wed., Fri., at 5 00 p.m.

S.S. WESTPORT leaves R o c k la n d
T u e s d a y s -T h u rs d a y s —Saturdays
for Bar Harbor and way land
ings at 5:15 a.m.
Leave Bar Harbor at 1 :00 p.m.

M o n d a y s -W e d n e s d a y s -F rid a y s
for Brooklin and way landings
at 7:30 a.m.
Leave Brooklin at 11:30 a.m.

For reservations apply
ROCKLAND W HARF

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(In effect Oct. 1. 1931)
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dallv ex
cept Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving In
Rockland at 9 20 A. M. Returning leaves
Rockland at 2.30 P. M., direct for Vinal
haven arriving at 3.45 P. M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sunday at 6 A. M.. arriving at Ston
ington at 6.55 A. M.. North Haven at 7.50
A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
9 o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland at
1.30 P. M.. North Haven at 2.35 P. M..
Stonington at 3.40 P. M.. due to arrive at
Sw an’s Island about 5 o’clock.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
123-tf

ROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL
63 S PARK STREET
PROFESSIONAL

Radio Repairmen

All sets repaired and reconditioned
24 hour service on all repair jobs

Call Phones 854 or 987-X

For Prompt, Satisfactory Radi«
Service
111-tf

FU\lL-UALS[llVll+
F E M B A L M IN O 4
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450
781-1

B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

I

cars

Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL, 1250

M-tf

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF SETS

R. W . TYLER
PHONE 58-23

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, O ctober 22, 1931
RO CK PORT

Frank 0 . Haskell
PHONES 1270— 1271

Specials for F rid ay, Saturday & M onday
FREE DELIVERY
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
All Round Flour, per bag ....................................65c
Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 pounds..................... 55c
antam Corn, 2 ca n s......25c; dozen c a n s....... 1.45
Pumpkin or Squash, 2 c a n s................................ 25c
Salada Tea, Red Label, 1-2 pound package........ 43c
Salada Tea, Brown Label, 1-2 pound package .... 30c

Mrs. Anna Bird and Marshall
Skelton of Burlington, Mass., were
recent guests of Mrs. Addie Russ.
Miss Marion Weidman left Tues
day for Auburn for a few days’ visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ibra Ripley.
H arry’ Colby of Rumford was the
' guest last week of his brother Frank
! Colby.
The Scribblers' Club will meet on
I the evening of Oct. 26 a t the home of
I Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth, Main street,
with Mrs. Edna Robbins as hostess.
Miss Alice Smith of Auburn was a
weekend guest of Rev. and Mrs. G.
I F. Currier.
Mrs. Huse Richards is confined to
j her home by illness.
Mrs. G. F. Currier entertained the
, young ladies’ club of the West Rock
port Church Tuesday evening at the
I parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear who
have been visiting relatives in town
returned Tuesday to Medford, accomanied bv Mrs. Spear's father, W.
A. Paul. Enroute they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Brainerd Paul at Limington. Before returning home Mr.
Paul will also visit another daugh}ter Mrs. Lanson J. Hyde in Lawj rence, Mass.
The Trytohelp Club was delight
fully entertained at the Baptist par
sonage Monday evening at a Hal
loween party, with Miss Helen Dun
bar as hostess. The newly erected
garage was attractively decorated
l with autumn leaves, jack o’ lanterns,
etc., and Halloween games and stunts
enjoyed.
Many unique costumes
were worn by the guests. Miss Dun; bar was assisted by Rev. and Mrs.
| G. F. Currier and Miss Mary Brann.
Miss Hazel Wall is having her an 
nual vacation from the office of the
Central Maine Power Co. at Rock, land.
At the regular meeting of Harbor
j Light Chapter Tuesday evening the
I degrees were conferred on one candi! date. Supper was served at K30
i undor the direction of Mrs. Orra
j Burns and Mrs. Hildred Rider.
A meeting of the R. H. S. Carnival
committee was held at the high
j•school building Monday evening and
. reports from the various committees
showed that the plans for making
j this year’s affair bigger and better
j than ever were materializing very
t satisfactorily.
Mrs. E. M. Thomson is having a
vacation from her duties at the G.
; W. Achorn Co. and with Mr. Thomp
son is visiting relatives at Newark,
N. Y.

Lost 2 0 lbs. of F at
In Ju st 4 W eeks
Mrs Mae West of St. Louis, Mo.,
writes “I’m only 28 years old and
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one box
of your Kruschen Salts just 4 weeks
ago. I now weigh 150 lbs. I also
have more energy and furthermore
I ’ve never had a hungry moment.”
Fat folks should take one-half tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
of hot water every morning before
breakfast—an 85 cent bottle lasts 4
weeks—you can get Kruschen at
David L. McCarty’s or any drug store
in America. If not joyfully satisfied
after the first bottle—money back.

W ARREN

P age Five

O RFF S CO RN ER

P O R T CLY D E

The Orff's Corner 4-H Clubs held
their local contest at the Community
House Oct. 14 with an attendance of
43. The program consisted of piano
selections, songs, recitations, exer
cises and demonstrations by the two
clubs. One of the outstanding fea
tures of the program was the song
by the Kennedy twins.
Eleanor
Achorn and Madelyn Kennedy dem
onstrated cutting and making an
apron and Calvin Elwell and Roy
Ralph on seed-selection. A large per
centage of parents were present who
viewed the exhibits with much inter
est. At the close of the program Miss
Spearin, county club agent spoke.
Albert Elwell and Mrs. Amber Childs
are leaders of the Orff’s Corner
clubs.

Next Sunday is designated as “Sur
prise Sunday" by the Lincoln Baptist
Association and a surprise awaits
all who attend the 3 o’clock service
a t the Baptist Church, Rev. Milton
R. Kerr, pastor. Junior Church as
usual; Sunday school at 2 o'clock;
at 7, evening song and evangelistic
service; Thursday a t 7, prayer and
praise service. Friday at 7.30 there
will be community singing in the
Grange hall at Martinsville and the
public is cordially invited to attend
this social sing. A silver collection
will be taken to cover expenses.

FCZEM A
■■■

Relieve that itch;
itching, burning
torment and start healing with

r

TAKE THE CHILL OFF!
2931
Take the chill oil these chilly mornings at minimum
cost with

I

K. & W. RADIANT HEATERS

25%
DISCOUNT
NOW
FARM ,

R
JL e sJLin
A * oAl
in n

Puts the heat when, where, and as you want it. No
running a low fire. It's out or at work—economically.
That's all! Can be carried from one room to another
—Burns gasolene. Runs 8 to 20 hours without refill
ing. Cheap—Handy—Safe.
We do not know of any “heating apparatus ’ quite so
satisfactory for city, suburban and country at this
season of year.
Call and see them—or write for circulars and prices.

D A IR Y

and

PO ULTRY

LNDALL 5

____

S U P P L IE S ~

SEEDS

W H IT N E Y

It's all right for a woman to want j
to hold on to her youth but not while I
Mathews
Memorial
Library
has
re
f f P t K A l o n d T I M P t t S T S ..
PCBTLAND
MAINE
Formosa Oolong Tea, pound ..29c; 4 pounds ..1.00
ceived a bequest of $2000 from the he’s driving.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound....................... 33c
estate of the late Silas Montgomery
of Bristol, Conn., formerly a resident
Baxter’s Coffee, pound .......................................... 32c
of Warren.
(Can String Beans Free)
Mrs. Lydia Saucier has employment
Blueberries, can .................................................... 16c
at the Millsyde Lunch.
Miss Hazel Moody of Fairfield is
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 4 packages....................... 29c
the guest of her sister Mrs. Benjamin
Perry.
Shredded Wheat, package .................................. 11c
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis of
Dates, 2 pounds ......... „........................................ 25c
Waterville have been occupying the
Davis homestead here the past week.
Peanut Butter, 3 jars...............................................25c
Elmer Jameson Jr., Miss Florence
Tomato Juice, 3 cans ........................................... 25c
Packard and Miss Marguerite Haskell
motored Sunday to Orono where they
Sauer Kraut, 3 pounds ......................................... 25c
Visited Josef Vinal who is attending
Liver, 3 pounds .................................................... 25c
University of Maine.
Clarence Madden Jr. of Unity re
Johnson’s Yellow Eye Beans, 2 quarts................. 35c
cently visited friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis re
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages....................... 25c
turned Sunday from a week’s visit
Tomato Soup, 3 can s...............................................25c
with relatives in Taunton, Mass.
Mrs. George Ranquist, who has
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cak es......................................25c
been ill is reported to be improving.
Sunny Monday Soap, 10 cakes............................. 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore, and Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Bowley attended the
Toilet Paper, 10 rolls...............................................25c
Odd Fellows installation at Cooper's
Two Large Packages S ealox..................................25c
Mills Saturday evening.
Harold Mitchell, son of Mr. and
Five Gallon Oil Cans, e a c h ................................ 89c
Mrs. Roy Mitchell of Cushing, who
is receiving treatment in Portland, is
Coal Hods, each ...................................
65c
improving.
Mansfield Robinson is at Water
Potatoes, peck.................17c; bushel................. 60c
ville to undergo eye treatment. He
Turnips, pound ............... 2c; bushel ............... 1.00
was accompanied there by Ray Rob
SIZE
SALE PRICE
REG. PRICE
inson of South Paris and by Miss
Squash, pound.............3c; 50 pounds.............. 1.25
Helen Robinson. Lora Spear is car
Cabbage, pound.......... 2c; 100 pounds ............. 1.50
ing for things about the home dur
ing absence of Mr. Robinson.
Pie Pumpkins, each ............................................. 10c
Mrs. Herbert Waltz has been keep
Beets, 6 pounds......25c. Carrots, 5 pounds.......25c
ing house for h tr daughter Mrs.
Clarence Benner of Waldoboro while
the latter was in attendance at the
Best Brooms, each................................................... 69c
Grand Lodge of Rebekahs which took
Mop Handles, each ............................................... 10c
place in Bangor this week.
SPR U C E H E A D
A surprise birthday party was given
Royal Gelatine, 3 packages ................................ 25c
Mrs. Lillie Chamberlain of H an
Mrs. Emma Norwood Monday evening
Slack Salted Pollock, pou nd................................. 07c
cock is keeping house for H. F. York by
Warren friends supplemented by
and family while Mrs. York is in New those from Union. Four tables of
Fresh Crisp Spinach, p e c k ......................................29c
i York visiting her son Austin.
bridge were at play, followed by a
Celery, bunch ...............;........................................ 19c
, Mrs. George Snow is spending a lobster lunch and the addition of a
'
few
days
In
Rockland
with
her
Sweet Peppers, pound ........................................... 15c
birthday cake. Mrs. Norwood was
daughter Mrs. Clifford Elwell.
the pleased recipient of numerous
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, pound......................29c
Congratulations are extended to gifts. Guests from Union were Mr.
Mr .and Mrs. Milton Elwell. The and Mrs. Alfred Hawes. Mr. and Mrs.
Cod Bits, 2 pounds................................................ 25c
; bride was formerly Christine Giles H. L. Robbins, Miss Gertrude Rob
of Hewett’s Island.
bins, Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons has re
Mrs. Maude Bridges of Penobscot
turned home after a stay of several has been visiting Mrs. John Marshall
days in Rockland with Mrs. Eleanor j for a few days.
Carroll during the illness and death
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe. Mrs. Flora
❖
of her husband the late Alvah Car- McKellar and Miss Tena MacCallum
a
«:•
roll.
were in Union Monday evening atMrs Caroline Thompson has re tending the cooking school demon
127-128
turned to her home in Cambridge stration given at Odd Fellows hall by
after spending the summer with her Margaret Larsen.
I
— A nd The —
daughter Mrs. W. W. Godfrey.
Mrs. George Pote went to Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Carr, Vin Wednesday morning called by the
cent Carr and Herman Carr and tragic death of Mrs. Ada Mellin Sta
i
❖ ! Miss Emma Dorgan motored Satur- cey.
day to Portland where they were
Mrs. Augusta Moon and three chil
t
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. William Carr. dren of Rockland have been visitors
Freeman Beal. Jr., has returned to at Mrs. John Marshall’s.
A new apple which is becoming ( Mrs. Albert Elwell, Orff's Corner,
W hite Head Coast Guard Station
The date set for the meeting of the
very popular for the fruit stand trade has not missed a Farm Bureau meet- after a ten davs' leave of absence.
Woman’s Club, to be held at the
„
GoWen D dW. „ , T h , „ - ;
Mrs. Leslie Thompson and daugh Grammar school rooms is Nov. 3.
, number ol these trees thronShemt | „ „
Hope ter Ethelyn visited relatives in The program: Roll call; collect; busi
ness; sonrano solo by Mrs. Ruby Kalthe county but they are not old . caHned some cherries in 1915 and Thomaston Friday.
Mrs. Eben Elwell spent the week loch; two papers, one prepared by
enough to produce any quantity of some lima beans in 1922, and says
end in South Thomaston with Mrs. Mrs. Evelvn Robinson who will have
fruit. Abner Dunton of Hope, how- j they are still good.
"Pilgrim Mothers and Homes" for b°r
Clark.
ever, has grafted many of these Into | How do you keep account of the Abbie
Work on the chapel has been com subject, the other by Mrs. Mansfield
wild trees and this year harvested six recipes you use a t home which you
pleted and with its coat of new white Robinson whose topic will be “Thanks
barrels of fine fruit.
report at Farm Bureau meetings?
The McIntosh at this time of year Mrs. Georgia Brownell of Hope has a paint, new shingles and new win giving Days—Past and Present ” In
it is a building of which any conclusion, another solo by Mrs. Kalis the favorite and is to be found in notebook on her pantry shelf and dows
iv,u
mi_ht be roud
work
many markets. J. F. Calderwood. every time she uses a Farm Bureau wa7 done bylocai men who gave loch.
Miss Martha Connell spent the
Union,
has
a
large
crop
this
year
Mrs Calderwood is using the Doorer i
stleJ ots 11 down- To Oct. 1, ,their servjcesand the money was weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
Mrs. eaiaerwooa is using m e poorer , 400 Farm Bureau recipes have been
lie nf
i raised by contribution, the list or der Fuller of Union.
quality fruit of the making of jelly I mpri
used.
givers containing the names of 100 I A moving picture will be given at
n
which finds a ready sale.
Mrs. Mary Bumpus of Damari
I Glover hall Oct. 27 a t 7.30, bv G. A.
Indeed satisfied with
Marshall Moody of Bunker Hill is scotta tried the Farm Bureau recipe or more patriotic citizens.
j Harrison, general agent of the pnsrapidly selling his-crop of McIntosh, for sour cream cookies and had such
, senger department of the Grand
Delicious and Baxters. At Lincoln good success with it that she won’t
M ARTIN SV ILLE
Trunk Railway system. sponsored by
the cost o f operation
County Fair Mr. Moody won first use any other recipe for sugar cookies.
Next Sunday is designated by the | the Woman’s Club, who will take a
place with his peck of Delicious. Here it is: 2-3 cup fat, 2*,4 cup sugar. Lincoln Baptist Association as Sur
George Walker of Aina won first In 2 eggs, 1 cup sour cream, >i teaspoon prise Sunday. A surprise awaits all ! L'lver collection for benefit of the
. . . hot water anytime
McIntosh. Both of these orchardists soda. 1 teaspoon baking powder, *4 who attend the service at 10.30 at i club. Mr. Harrison will lecture during
the
picture.
It
should
be
a
real
had some exceptionally fine fruit on teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon grated the Ridge Church, Rev. Milton R.
treat as well as instructive.
makes it a great con
display in Exhibition hall.
orange peel. 1 teaspoon vanilla. Flour Kerr, pastor. Junior Church as
Mr. and Mrs. John Connell Sr. an
• • » •
usual,
-Sunday
school
following;
to make a soft dough.
nounce the engagement of their
venience.1'
The farm woodlot was the work
Cream the fat, add the sugar, the Wednesday at 7. prayer and praise daughter Miss M artha Kennedy Con
carried on last week bv County well beaten eggs, the sour cream and j service. Everyone welcome to all nell to R. Bliss Fuller, son of Mr. and
Agent Wentworth, assisted by For the flavoring. Sift the dry ingredi services.
— says HENRY CROWELL Skowhegan
Mrs. Alexander Fuller of Union.
estry Specialist A. D. Nutting of ents and add them. Place one-third
Sunday morning a t the Baptist
Orono. The woodlots of H. V. Star- of the dough at a time on a floured
Church the pastor will have for his
rett, Warren; John Carroll Washing board, roll it thin, cut it any desired
subject, "Reminder of God's Good
I
ton; Albert Elwell. Orff's Corner; shape, and bake it in a moderate oven.
ness.” Sunday school at noon;
Thurl Flagg. Jefferson; Norris Waltz.
. . . .
Christian Endeavor a t the usual
Damariscotta; William Baker, North
hour. A special feature of the eve
Finishing Their Projects
Edgecomb; T. N. Ayer Jr. and Frank
ning will be selections by the quartet
Local contests have been held by
In this attractive home of Mr. Henry Crowell of Skowhegan, Maine, e
Harding, Aina; Marshall Moody.
of the Universalist Church of Rock
Bunker Hill and A. P. Allen, Hope 19 4-H Clubs in 14 communities. The
Scpco Electric Heater provide! a moat satisfactory hot water service.
land
of
which
Chester
Wyllie
is
a
were gone over and demonstrations attendance at these contests has been
member.
The
evening
topic
will
be
given on thinning and pruning. The very good, showing th a t the parents
the third of a series of talks on the
men were shown how by proper care
OTWATER for the baths, dishes, wash
free, and economical hot water service
“Ten Commandments”
are interested in the work carried on
the value of trees can be doubled.
Oscar Dietrich and James Gannon
ing, scrubbing and the hundredThree all-day demonstrations were by their boys and girls. The exhibits
for your home, too. A 50-gallon tank of
spent the past weekend at their re
arranged to be held in December at at all the contests have been very
and-one
uses
that
every
hom
e-m
aker
steaming hot water (150° temperature,
spective homes in Millbury and Bil
the lots of Thurl Flagg, Jefferson: good and especially worthy of men
lerica, Mass.
Norris Waltz, Damariscotta and tion was that of the two Damari
has— merely a t the turning of a faucet!
hotter if you want it) on tap every minute.
•
•
•
•
Frank Harding Aina. Quarter-acre scotta clubs. The seven poultry boys
Over 700 customers now have this
Economical? Yes! for an analysis of
Gammon-Waltz
plots will be laid out and the timber each exhibited four pullets and a
cockerel, a total of 35 birds, and the
Edwin Gammon, son of Mr. and
pruned and thinned.
ideal service in their homes and every
all customers' accounts show that it
girls had 13 sewing exhibits and seven
• ♦ * •
Mrs. L. D. Gammon and Miss Mildred
one of them is an enthusiastic Sepco
averages less than the cost of an ice
Waltz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The show herd at Round Top Farm cooking and housekeeping exhibits.
C A S T O R IA W ILL
Local
contests
still
to
be
held
are
Herbert Waltz, both of Warren, were
brought home many ribbons from
user. Here's w hat another booster, Henry
cream cone per person per day.
married at Fairfield Oct. 10 by the
Lewiston fair. E. B. Denny, manager, West Aina. Oct. 23; Dresden Mills,
DO III
Crowell
of
Skowhegan,
says:
Oct.
23:
Whitefield,
Oct.
24;
Union
Why not stop in at our store and see
Rev. Leonard Campbell. The bride
was well pleased with the showing,
is a graduate of Warren High, class
and is planning to attend next year. Oct. 26 and Simonton's Corner.
W h e n y o u r ch ild needs regulating,
them
on display. O r if inconvenient,
"The Sepco Electric Wafer Heater installed
of 1925. and of Gorham Normal, 1927,
He also reports many pure bred bulls Oct. 27.
rem em ber th is: the organs o f babies
At
least
80
ri
of
the
projects
have
in
my
home
last
year
has
proven
very
sat
phone
and a representative will call.
and has taught successfully in the
placed under the new leasing plan
isfactory and I am indeed satisfied with the
which he is using in order to get more been completed so far and prospects and ch ild re n are delicate. L ittle schools of Friendship the past four
are that the counties will finish the bow els m ust be g e n tly urged— never years. Mr. Gammon is a graduate of
farms using pure bred stock.
cost of operation.
projects a good per cent.
• • • •
Warren High, class of 1923, and has
forced. T h a t’s w h y C astoria is used
The fact that there is always a sufficient
• • ♦•
been in the employ of the Central
The Membership Campaign
b y so m any doctors and mothers. I t
quantity of hot water at any time, day or
W.AL
j.U. 4-H Club of Burkettville,
Maine
Power
Co.
Both
young
peo
One of the most successful cam 
for users of
is sp ecially made fo r ch ild ren ’s a il
have the very best wishes of their
night, and that it does not require any atten
paigns is being conducted this year has elected these officers for 1932: m e n ts; contains no harsh, h a rm fu l ple
many
friends.
tion
certainly
makes
it
a
great
convenience
Storage
Type
W a fe r Healers
President,
Mary
Maddocks;
vice
by the Farm Bureau in Knox and
for the home."
Lincoln Counties. The membership president, Mary Blake; secretary, Ed- drugs, no narcotics. Y o u can safely
— also ask fo r details about the
NORTH W ALDOBORO
is ahead of last year by nearly 100. wina Light: treasurer, Bertha Len- give i t to young in fa n ts fo r colic
You will find it a care-free, trouble
3 d STEP RATE
These communities have done an ex fest; flag bearer, Arabelle Millay. pains. Y e t i t is an eq u ally effective
ceptionally good job this year: West Mrs. Florence Calderwood is leader re g u la to r fo r older children. T he n e xt
The Young People’s service will be
Rockport. Hope, Simonton. Camden. of this club.
held at the Nazarene Church Sunday
tim e y o u r child has a lit t le cold o r
Aina Homemakers, with Bernal
East Union. Aina. West Aina. Edgeat 6 o’clock with Miss Edith Walter
fe
ve
r,
o
r
a
digestive
upset,
give
h
im
comb North Fdgecomb. Montsweag, Jewett as local leader, have also reor
in charge. There will be special
th
e
help
o
f
Castoria,
the
c
h
ild
re
n
’s
Bristol. Nobleboro, Friendship, Rock ganized with 12 members.
music. All are invited to be present
Work and Win boys of Damari o w n rem edy. G enuine Castoria a l and join in the singing of good old
land, Waldoboro and Warren.
The solicitors who have turned in scotta have started work in the poul w ays has the name:
fashioned hymns of praise.
The 50«fallen Sepco automatic
10 or more members are E. N. Hobbs. try management projects for 1932
The Young People's class meeting
electric water heater which retails
with
over
300
hens.
Hope, 19; Mrs. Irene Metcalf, Monts
for S165 installed to your present
was held Tuesday night at the home
weag, 14; Leon Dodge, North EdgeNorris A. Waltz, local leader, is
of Cecil Newbert with a good num
comb, 13: Mrs. Hannah Hendrickson. proud as can be of the record made
ber present. These meetings will be
West Aina, 11; Mrs. Bertha Jameson, by his club. It has finished up its
held every Tuesday a t 7.30 alternat
Friendship 10; Norris Waltz, Damari projects for four years 100 percent
ing North Waldoboro and Union, the
scotta 10; Mrs Rase Baker, Monts and is starting th e fifth year with
plare to be announced from the pul
C R Y
F O R
IT
weag, 10.
plenty of enthusiasm.
pit.

Y O U

N ever saw g re a te r tire values in th e his
to ry of R ockland. “ W h ile -T h e y -L a st”
Sale. T h e a d v an ta g e of o u r p u r
chasing pow er passed on to

YOU

29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75

$ 4 .2 8
$ 5 .3 8
$5.78

$5.25
$7.85
$8.55

A ll O ther S izes Equally L ow

T hese are ou r regular Gold Standard P ennsylvania T ires.
m iss this opportunity.

Don’t

Sea View Garage, Inc.
TEL. 1 2 5 0

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

A N O T H E R BO O STER
FOR ELECTRICALLY HEATED HOT WATER

C H IL D n e e d
R EG U LA TIN G ?

H

Special lHc Rate per kwh

CENT

POWE

C A S T O R IA

AIHE

OMPANY
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North Easton, Mass., after a visit
! with her parents Mr. and Mrs. John

THOM
ASTON
____

p

Quality F oods
N e v e r W ere L o w er
NATIVE PO TATOES, w in ter k eep ers; fcu. 49c
syrup

FISH BITS, all nice p ieces,

4 lbs 25c

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER,

2 lbs 69c
gal 39c

SW EET CIDER w ith ju g ,

SA T U R D A Y SPECIAL
i

FANCY SALTED PE A N U T S,

lb 25c

i
!

FANCY FRESH CHICKENS,
FANCY FRESH FOW L,

lb 34c

[’

BEEF LIVER,

1

lb 31c
2 lbs 29c
lb 25c

FRESH PORK STEAK ,
FORK TO ROAST,

lb 21c

FANCY FRESH HAM S, w h ole,

lb 15c

FRESH H A M ENDS, good value;

lb 10c

CHUCK RO A ST OF BEEF,

lb 15c

.

BONELESS POT RO AST OF BEEF,

lb 22c

ARM O UR’S STAR H A M S,

lb 18c

The Lowest Price on Record For These Fine Hams
Buy One For Winter—They Will Improvei With Age

SOUR K R O U T,

2 large ca b s 19c

GARDEN OF ALLAH COFFEE,

lb 27c

M ACARONI OR SPAGH ETTI,

3 lb s 25c

10 pound Box, 69c

DI

N ative B antam Corn
3 ca n s 29c

N ative S tring B eans
3 can s 2 5 c

P ean u t Butter
pound ja r 17c

G rapefruit
2 can s 2 5 c

Shredded W heat
3 p k g s 29c

C oncord G rapes
B a sk et 1 5 c

The Half Hour Reading Club will
t
hold its October meeting Friday a t 7 p ^ T J e
h T w il? X X
oclock at the L ib rary All members
<
supervising the work o f ’
m n n r ta n /e win e X
1P!llmbm£ ° n the « ° te l Northeastern. I
matters of importance will come up
upnrv S tarrett of the United
for discussion
New recruits are
tieniv o ia rreii oi me u n ite d .
especialhHnvUed
States Embassy in Lima’ Peru' 1S|
p
3
spending a few days with his parents F
An unusual opportunity to tour the Mr and Mrs E p sta rre tt. Later
(Canadian Rockies and Alaska will he will join hls family ln plorida
be afforded the travel-loving public for tbe remainder of his vacation,
next week when George A. Harrison
Pred Berry of Augusta was in town
of the Canadian National Railways Wednesday on business.
will show moving pictures in the [ Mr and Mrs Frank Turner motor
Congregational Church. Oct. 28, at to Richmond today where they will
7.30. These pictures are said to be
joined „ Mr and Mrs Sylvester
very beautiful an d will be a delight andJ all g0 on t0 Quincy. Mass.
a t.
to stay-at-home travelers.
, (end a reunjon 0{ Mrs. Turner’s relaThe T U S seniors have a social ' , ives
tonight in the gym.
-phe town farm on Erin street is
Joseph Bradlee. mason, while at t0 be closed and the two Inmates
work taking down a chimney at the placed in state institutions.
Oliver homestead. Oyster River, was
The crusaders turned out 30
struck in the eye by a steel sliver strong a$ their meeting Wednesday
from the chisel or hammer he was afternoon. Mrs. Kilborn and her
using. I t cut deeply and it is feared assistants Mrs. Charles Singer and
he may lose his vision if not the en- Mrs Charles S tarrett are giving
tire eye. He was taken to Knox Hos them valuable instruction.
pital. Mr. Bradlee has general sym
At their business meeting Wednes
pathy in this unfortunate accident. day afternoon the Baptist Ladies'
Simmons and W atts who carry on Circle elected these officers: Presi
a large milk route are building a 15 dent. Mrs. Susie Newbert; vice presi
by 16 foot addition to the tie-up in dent, Mrs. Jam es E Creighton; sec
I their barn on Beechwoods street. retary, Mrs. John Brown; treasurer,
, They cut and have in store 65 tons of Mrs. Grace Andrews. The president
hay for winter use.
will appoint the committees later.
Twenty members of Arcana Lodge, After the supper this program was
K. P. went to Warren Tuesday eve given: Song. Mrs. Starrett. Mrs.
ning where the degree team worked
the rank of knight. Ten visitors from .
^ C rn X rs’
the Friendship lodge were also pres- play et ’’Off / “ Sja. by Crusaders
ent. Refreshments were served.
j Cecil Day. Lewis Tabbutt Cleora
I Miss Adelyn Bushnell is in Boston Condon. Carleen Davis. crayon talk,
{negotiating a deal in the theatrical Success and Failure.” Rev. H. S.
Kilborn; chorus and taps by Cru
: line.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Risteen have saders.
The annual meeting of the Auxili
returned from their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Young and ary of Williams-Brazier Post. A.L.,
son Robert of Middleton are visiting was held Tuesday evening with a
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Merry and large attendance, and these officers
daughters Mrs. Harry Slader and elected: President, Mrs. Edith Clark;
vice president, Mrs. Anna Brazier;
! Mrs. Charles Knights.
William Hall who has been sailing I secretary, M,8S _ Har£*ct Williams,
out of New York this summer in ai treasurer, Mrs. Avis Brazier, chapvacht is at home.
, lain, Mrs. Adelaide Hanly, sergeant
Robert Fillmore was in town Wed- j at arms, Mrs. Edna Smith: historian,
nesday.
'
Mrs. Lols Creighton. Installation
Fellow pupils cf Richard Woodcock • ceremonies for these officers and
1in the eighth grade gave him a sur- ' those of the Rockland, Camden and
(prise party Monday evening at his , Union Units will be held Oct. 30 at
home on Hyler street. It was his , the Thomaston Legion rooms, Mrs.
thirteenth
birthday
anniversary. Bertha Abbott of South Paris, DeThey had a fine time playing games partment Vice President, as inand dispensing the homemade ice stalling officer. Mrs. Anna Brazier,
cream, cookies, hot chocolate, candy Mrs. Edna Smith, Mrs. Sadie
and other goodies provided by the Chaples. Mrs. Olive Brazier and Mrs.
guests. Those present were Cecil Dorothy Hastings were appointed a
j Day, Howard Anderson. Leon Kaler, <committee on arrangements.
Sidney Kaler, A rthur Upham, Betty
-----------------Brown. Carleen Davis. Marian Felt. G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
Genevieve Bradlee, Richard Wood
Bang! Bang! so early in the morn
cock.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings and ing is on and many sportsmen are out
children were dinner guests of Mr. for black ducks. All along the river
and Mrs. Vernon
, . . Achorn
.• in. vcom- road cars are parked and the huntmemoration of Mrs. Hastings birth- , ?rs are enoying a hike to shore where
day aimiversary.
Ithey try their marksmanship. Some
Capt. and Mrs. Hollie Harrington are f0rtUnate and bag a luscious one
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson foj. a real feast_ but all have the demotored Wednesday to Sargentville ]( ht Qf some
healthful exercise
I to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs jn thp
t
bang!
Robert Adams (Pearl Beverage).
Fred Harjula Toiva Johnson and
Reginald Henderson is having a va- WainQ Nelson returned Sunday evecation from his duties as letter car- njng frOm a very successful hunting
rie‘'- ,
j v
.•
trip in Aroostook bringing a fine
Charles Shorey is bird hunting in I bu£k
Jefferson, and while there will be the j 3
____________
guest of John Shrader.
Stage hand to manager: ‘‘Shall I
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Marshall o£ lower the curtain, sir? One of the
New Sharon and Carroll Davis and living statues has the hiccups.’'
Ernest Bessette of Boston have been
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Guy A. Walker of Rockland In
! Chesley.
the
County
of Knox and State of Maine,
Capt. John Brown accompanied by bv his mortgage
deed, dated the 5th day
his niece Miss Edna Watts motored of July. 1929. and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 221. Page 258,
to Portland Tuesday.
conveyed to William A. Stanley of said
Irving Sawyer who has been visit Rockland, a certain parcel of land situ
ing his uncle Capt. I. E. Archibald ated In said Rockland, and bounded and
as follows:
, left Tuesdav for New London to join described
Beginning at the corner of a board
the yacht Paragon which will cruise fence at ’.and formerly c v r - J and oc
cupied by the late Thomas T. Tate and
in southern waters this winter, with 81
feet from Elm Street at a stone post:
Miami for a port of departure.
thence Northerly by said Tate’s land. 59
Herbert Thomas will make a busi feet, more or less, to Spring Street:
th'-nce Easterly by said Spring Street. 60
ness trip to Portland Saturday. Mrs. feet
to land owned by the late Dr.
Earl Woodcock and Mrs. Percy Thomas Frve; thence South by said
Frye’s
land to said board fence: thence
Studley will go as invited guests and West. 60
feet by land of Lucy C. Fam s
Mrs. Bertha Frost as chauffeur.
woarth to first bounds.
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
The Federated Mission Circle met
the condition thereof said William A.
Tuesday with Mrs. Ora Woodcock. of
Stanley claims foreclosure of said m ort
Refreshments were served. 'The next gage.
Oct. 10. 1931.
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
WILLIAM A. STANLEY.
Aleola W atts. East Main street.
STATE OF MAINE
Kenneth Mitchell is rebuilding the KNOX SS.
Oct. 10. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
wall under a part of his house on William
A Stanley and made oath to the
Water street.
tru th of the foregoing notice of fore
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner and closure.
K. G O U L D .
Miss Delia Bickmore left by auto 123-124-Th-130 EDWARD
Justice of the Peace.
mobile Wednesday morning for Bos
NOTICE COMMISSIONERS OF
ton where they’ expect to pass the
INSOLVENCY
ESTATE WILKES J. MADDOCKS
winter. The family usually spend
KNOX
SS
seven months in Boston and five in
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 14. 1931
Thomaston.
We. the undersigned having been duly
appointed
by the Honorable Melzer T
Rodney Brasier who is in the em Crawford. Judge
of Probate within and
ploy of the American Railway Ex for said County. Commissioners to re
press Co. in Rockland, has finished celve and decide upon the claims of the
creditors of Wilkes J. Maddocks. late of
a vacation and returned to duty.
Union in said County, deceased, whose
Mrs. John Mason returns today to estate has been represented insolvent
J. Walter Strout

Alfred M. Strout

Strout Insurance Agency
17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
124-12&T&SU

hereby give public notice agreeably to
the order of the said Judge of Probate
that six m onths from and after Oct. 13th
1931. have been allowed to said creditors
to present and prove their claims and
that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the Knox County Probate Court
Room. Court House, at Rockland. Maine
Nov. 12. 1931 and April 12. 1932 at
o’clock in the afternoon of each of said
days.
EDWARD K. GOULD
EDWARD C PAYSON
124-Th-130
Commissioners.

CORNED SPA R ER IBS,
LAMB SHOULDER R O A ST ,

A NEW PR O D U C T

EVAPO RATED MILK,
FRANK FO RTS,
’

On This Day We Will Give to the Unemployment Relief
Fund 10% Of Our Gross Sales. This Means That Ten
Cents of Every Dollar You Spend At This Market On
Friday Will Re Given to the Unemployment Relief Fund

Perry’s Market
••

There Are Many Reasons For Trading Here

P eanut B u tter C hips
2 9 c lb
Made from Fresh Peanut Butter

A ssorted K isses
Chocolate, Vanilla. Peanut Butter,
'
Molasses

3 0 c lb
H ard C andies
1 9 c, 29c
Hard Candies are from 30% to 50%
Cheaper th an last year

B utter M allow s
A delicious combination of Butter,
Caramel and Marshmallow

3 9 c lb
A ssorted C hocolates
The Finest in New England

2 9 c lb
WE MAKE CANDIES DAILY TO
INSURE FRESHNESS

F R U IT S

W ANTED

TO LET

C alifornia O ranges
2 9 c doz
T ok ay G rapes
The Finest

2 lb s 23c
Florida G rapefruit
4 for 25c

Fancy T able P ears
6 for 25c
OUR PRICES ARE LOW
QUALITY “THE BEST”

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

FRESH EGGS
Live and Dressed

P ou ltry, Squabs
P igeon s and R abbits
WELLINGTON FARM
Atlantic Highway, Warren, Me.
Tel. Warren 3-12

Keys made to order. Keys made
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.

lb 15c

FR ID A Y , OCTOBER 2 3 , 1 9 3 1

SITUATIO NS

FOR SALE

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

lb 10c

3 tall ca n s 25c
2 lb s 29c

A H vp rt1u > m on M tn th ia r r tln m n n n t tn : $
Advertisements
ln this colum n not to j
exceed three lines Inserted once for 251
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional (
lines five cents each for one time, 10
JOB wanted—Chauffeur, truck driver,
cents for three times. Six words make
or clerk ln store, by High School gradu
a line.
ate. 19 years old. ARNOLD STIMPSON.
Martinsville. Tel. 9-3
124*126
r I NURSE would like cases. TEL. 37-W
126*128
MEN wanted by world-wide industry.
Apply by letter only, giving age. experlence. references. Industry, reliability.
VWIPUT tfudt 4R PH A Ru
main qualifications. Man selected will
A r,fvh pi i >
become authorized Rawleigh Dealer on
At 2 ‘ DR W ‘ RICHARDSON OUr Capltal and tauBht how to estab’lsh
Reward. Tel. DR. L. M. RICHARDSON? $e.ooo annual business in over 200 farm
_____________________,__________ iza_ui i an(j home ne-essltles. Man with auto
GLASSES In aluminum case lost. Call preferred to cc er route of steady users
at KNOWLTON'S MARKET or Tel. 353.
In Hancock County, Rockland. Bar Har127-129 bor.
Ellsworth
Write
Immediately.
' A4EDIUA
U r n i T - M4 S
Q IZ
T 7EFDn W
. Mh ite
,.
ith
R A W L E 1 G H
ME-G-39-N AlhO Und, w
With
hunv M Y c o
black spot on back, tan ears. lost. F. F. I a ~ ‘
120
RICHARDS. Rockport. _________ 1 2 7 * 1 2 9 ) ^ ^ -------- -----------------------------DARK red purse, money, lost Monday j p
ln Rockland. MRS EDWARD LAFFO-' ’
LEY, care Frank Upham, Hosmer Pond •
Rd.. Camden.
127*129 ,
BROWN COON cat with w hite breast.
Reward for return to 197 BROADWAY.
SOFT COAL for sale. $7.75; hard coal,
Tel. 586-J.
126-128
i $15.50. J. B. PAULSEN, Thomaston.
SMALL ROW BOAT found. WILL i Tel. 84-2.
127-129
D. GREGORY, North Haven.
125*127 I
GREEN hard wood for sale, $8 cord,
fitted $11, delivered anywhere. AUGUST
ELO. St. George.
127*129
THREE ACRES OF LAND in Rockland
with barn 24 ft. x 30 ft., also cellar to
build house on . Fine building spot
with nice land and location. Price $450.
TEL. 217-W or write P. O Box 448.
GIRL wanted for cham ber work. { ______________________________ 127-129
Board, room and wages. TEL. 8659.
| SAWED hard wood $1.75 foot. $T2 cord;
127-lt| fitted $1.85 foot. $13 cord; sawed soft
BOARDERS wanted at th e country wood. $1 foot. $8 cord ALFRED DAVIS.
127-tf
home of MRS. A. F. GROSS. Lincolnville. Lovejoy St. Tel. 1D64-R.
Me. Tel. 4-4.
126*128
CADILLAC five passenger sedan, 1926,
mileage, perfect condition. Come
POSITION wanted, keeping house for small
and make me an offer. Can be seen at
the winter, in small family, by middle 23
PARK ST.. Rockland.
127*129
aged widow. Address C. M. care Courier-Gazette.
127-129
___________________________________
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft.. $8
foot.
Also
WOMAN wanted to do housework 111
$2exchange for board and room. Good ’
Tp1C«7q5vIND119« 1M
home, easy work. Call 511 OLD COUNTY , New County road. Tel. 679-X.
126-128
RD.
126*128
F O R D , 1931, l ’2ton truck, dual tires,
7000 miles. Bargain. Can be seen
DRESSMAKING, plain sewing or driven
125*127
orders for Christmas work done by EVA • at 310 LIMEROCK ST.
AMES a t 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293. 126*128
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
have a carload which we are selling
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER wanted Wevery
low prices this year. A. T. NORfor m an w ith or without children. Age at
WOOD,
Warren Tel 22._________ 118-tf
23, willing to work and steady. Refer
ences. Write 4 MECHANIC ST., Thom- ■ A FINE REGISTERED AYRSHIRE
aston. Me.
126*128 bull, a new milch cow. A. F. Gross, Lin
126*128
WANTED to buy second-hand books of colnville. Me. Tel. 4-4.
all kinds, postage stamps and antiques
BEE HIVES and Super’s hand power
of all kinds. KAY TURNER, Thomaston, elder mill, one horse double sleds with
Tel. 34-4._______________________126-131 body, double ox sleds, one horse sleigh,
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
« ^ RRY E BUTLER, R. 1 Box
m r « iP rv 1 p p n n a l l w o r k
n C X r .A N D
2 3 - U n io n , M e .
127 *1 2 9
hour
service on all work. RROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 354 or 9E7-X.
Model A Ford sedan, for sale, fine con
112-tf dition, small mileage; also small sldeboard. E MONT PERRY. 80 Camden St.
SALESMAN-DEALERS Wanted,
126,128
ing experience unnecessary, but only I .
reliable people need apply. We supply
DRY HARD fitted wood for sale. $12
rything—Products. Sales Outfits. Sales i cord; 2 feet. $3.50; junks. $12; 4-ft. wood,
and Service Methods th a t get the most $10. DODGES MT. FARM. Tel. 352-24.
business everywhere.
Superior Raw j _______________________________ 127*129
leigh Quality, old established demand,
McINTOSH. River, w inter varieties and
lowest prices, guarantee of satisfaction cider
apples; pair of 4-year-old 7 ft steers
or no sale, makes quick sales; 200 home for beef,
for sale. N. M. HANNON. North
and farm necessities, all guaranteed best
_____ 127*132
values. If you are willing to work steady Warren road Union.
every day for good pay. write for infor
YOUNG COW and five mo. old bull
m ation how to start your own business calf for sale. Write BOX 278 or Tel.
with our capital. W. T. RAWLEIGH Thomaston 132-13._______________126-128
CO., Dept. ME-G-39-R. Albany. N. Y.
NEW MILCH COW. five years old for
127&129*130 sale.
HERMAN L. ALTO. Mt. Pleasant
— ; road. West Rockport. Call after 4 p. m.
» _______________________________ 126*128
?
SECOND HAND cars bought, sold and
4 exchanged. I havp a few cars, open and
. closed models, will trade for anything of
• value. Time payment to responsible
“ j parties. E. D. LINSCOTT, 73 Crescent
125-127
A COMPLETELY furnished three room St. Tel. 812-W.
apartm ent, to let. on first floor. Apply
NEW 14 ft. doublender. Price $45. D.
THOMPSONS.
16
Willow
St.
127*129
___________________________________ A. WHITMORE,^Rockport, Me. Tel. 654.
FURNISHED room w ith heat a n d _______________________________ 125^30
bath. Board if desired. 32 SCHOOL ST
VEGETABLES for winter. Cabbage,
Tel. 1013-M.
124-tf hard, good keepers. $1.50 per 100 lbs.;
IN THOMASTON small rent, new
?nn
paint and paper, flush toilet, electric'
8ual V ’
p?r 100 lbs •
lights. MRS. A. H. PILLSBURY. Tel. *140 bu.; beeU, tender and good. $1.25
parsnips. 10 lbs. for 60c. CHATER’S
593-R or 169-X.
127-129 bu.;
GARE
tDENS, ' on back road. Rockport to
FURNISHED FLAT to let. four rooms I C&niden, turn left beyond bridge. 125-tf
and bath. MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176
SECOND HAND lum ber for sale, price
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
126-tf right,
located on Atlantic Highway in
HOUSE to let at 66 R ankin St., seven Warren
Apply BRENNAN’S SERVICE
rooms, electric lights, gas. bath, fur STATION, Park St. a t Broadway. Rock
nace. garage. Inquire 44 RANKIN ST.
land.__________________________ 125-130
126-128
RECONDITIONED parlor stoves and
SMALL apartment available at once, heaters, wood stoves. Kitchqn ranges,
furnished or unfurnished. A few rooms good condition and low prices. Parts for
for th e winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. 77 all kinds of ranges. STONINGTON
Park St. Phone 74u.
126-128 FURNITURE CO., 313-319 Main St. Tel.
123-135
SEVEN ROOM house, to let. electricity, 980. Rockland.
toilet.
Newly papered, painted and
APPLES for sale—McIntosh Reds,
whitened. $14 per month. Located 24 Pound sweets and Nodheads. also McCrescent St. PH<
PHONE 384-W mornings or Intosh Red Jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD.
evenings.
126*128 •‘union, Me.
122*127
FURNISHED or unfurnished tenement
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14, long
at 20 Maverick St.. Rockland. Call at ' $10. junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L. F.
8 STATE ST., or Phone 43^-W.
126-tf TOLMAN Tel. 263-13 City.
118-tf
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
Price reasonable. Apply 34 JAMES ST. cottages for 6ale and rent, attractive
or Tel 206-R after 5 p. m.
127-129 prices. Ideal locations, tea houses, and
lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast,
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, shore
118-tf
gas. electric lights and toilet. $5 per Maine.
week " F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel.
FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood,
1080
124-tf $12; limbs. $10; Junks. $12; long, $10;
soft wood and slabs, $8; also lum
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con fitted
veniences, to let at South Main St., $25 ber T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 122-tf
a m onth. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
Tel. 1080.
123-tf the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $8.50.
THE ‘ PAINTERS' CAMP’ at Noble- wood $14.
length $8. shim s 15 bundles $1.
boro to let, for fishing, h u nting or week stove
Delivered.
A. PACKARD, R. F. D .,
end parties. Apply JOHN H. KARL CO Thomaston. L.
Me
118-tf
127-129
SMALL HOUSE for sale at Pleasant
FIVE ROOM tenement, all modern, Gardens,
rent
plan.
$600.
$8
month.
with garage to let, 87 Pleasant St. Ap F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. V.
ply on PREMISES Tel. 307-Y.
127*129

LO ST AND F O U N D

121-131

lb 21c

VEAL OR LAMB FOR STEW ING, 2 lb s 19c

CHISHOLM’S
C A N D IE S

In E verybody’s C olum n *

DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood. $2 foot;
slab wood. $1 foot. LEON CALLAHAN.
7 Luce Ave. Tel. 1169-Y.
127-129
THREE furnished rooms and bath to
let for light housekeeping; cook stove
and gas; lights and w ater furnished.
Adults only. MRS CARL OLSEN. 19
Myrtle St.
127-129
FIVE ROOM tenement, unfurnished,
to let a t 79 Grace St. EDNA PAYSON.
Tel. 163-M.
124-tf
AT 17 Orient street, up stairs, five
rooms furnished to let; gas range,
kitchen, oil burner, living room, toilet,
electric lights. Call NELSON B. COBB
or Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
123-tf
FURNISHED rooms at 7 PLEASANT
ST.
123*128
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
Inquire of MRS W. S. KENNISTON. 176
Mam St. Tel. 874-W.
123-tf
UNFURNISHED apartm ent, five rooms,
wth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water.
Adult, only. MRS. FRED A. CLARK. 74
Camden St.
123-tf
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
bath, ln excellent condition and clean.
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St.
Tel. 77.
122-tf
TO

GRAPEFRUIT, F am ily S ize,______ 5 fo r 25c
SUGAR CURED SLICED BAC O N ,

Every-O ther-D ay

Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

TH REE CROW BAKING POW DER
M ade From

TH REE CROW CREAM T A R T A R
(a product of G rap es)
and

CITRIC ACID
(a product of L em ons)

AN ABSOLUTELY PURE BAKING POWDER
O f unusual strength and leavening pow er

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine

Crie H ardw are C o.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf

KILLS RATS
NOTHING ELSE
K -R -0 ( K ills Rats O n ly) kille d
238 rats in 12 hours on a Kansas
farm . I t is th e original product made
b y a special process of s q u ill, an in 
gredient recommended b y U . S.
G overnm ent as sure death to ra ts and
mice, b u t harmless to dogs, cats,
p o u ltry or even baby chicks. Y o u can
depend on th is . K -R -0 in a few
years has become Am erica’s leading
r a t and mouse k ille r. Sold b y all
druggists on a m oney back guarantee.

L E T — 5-room

fla t,

a ll

m o d ern ,

zj

PARLOR STOVE, and kitchen rang
with gas attachm ent and hot wate
tank. Both stoves are ln fine shape am
can be bought reasonable. W. F. TIB
BETTS. Tel. 297-R or 297-W.
119-t
FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs, 4 ft.
and fitted. Trap stock and lumber.
Prom pt delivery.
Reasonable prices.
RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel.
58-13.
jig .tf

1♦ ♦ M

MISCELLANEOUS
SPLICING of all kinds, wire and Me
nila rope also. Price reasonable. E. V
EATON. Tel. 1051-J.
127*1J
FALL HOUSE CLEANING—dry and
wet mops, brooms and personal brushes,
etc. FULLER BRUSH CO. D. Wayland.
200 Main St. Tel. 1004-M.
127*129
DON’T WAIT to call fire cepartment.
Call George H. Burns, expert chimney
sweep—years of experience—good refer
ences — moderate prices. Satisfaction
sure. TEL. 1064-M.
125*127
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld
erly people. Invalids, convalescents, any
kind of sickness except surgical or con
tagious cases.
124-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel. 1010._____________ 118-tf
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra
pher or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
Rates reasonable.
118-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlm
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE C
118LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
118-tf

Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
240 Broadway.
118-tf
FURNISHED'small house to let. three
rooms: also two room furnished apart
m ent. gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE
McLAIN. 100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tf
DESIRABLE Main street office to let.
steam heated; furnished if desired.
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
110-tf
EIGHT ROOM house to let, modern
Improvements.
Inquire
S. RUBEN
STEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W.
120-tf
DESIRABLE six-room rent, with ga
rage if desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST
?1. 577.
Tel.
119-tf
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnlsed
aoartm ent to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST.
Tel. 156-W.
119-tf
FURNISHED apartment of four rooms
or single rooms to let. all modern, heated
and lighted, with garage. HILL DANE
Tel. 427-W.
119-tf
HOUSE on Camden St., seven rooms,
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel.
3L8-W.
117-tf
THREE, four or six room apartments
to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at
10 LAUREL ST.
116-tf I
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and ,
bath, down stairs, 16 Ocean St. PHIL,
SULIDES, opp. Strand Theatre.
115-tf !
CjjTo Us P rin tin g is more than
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement. 28
ju st putting w o rd s into type.
Florence St. Lights, cellar, toilet, shed, i
TEL. 213-R._____ ________________114-tf
It is th e creation o f a work of art,
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
be it a sim ple little announcem ent
housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER.
o r an elab orate booklet. Hence
23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
111-tf

W h atYYdvWant
c
. I n th e

WANTADS>J

WHEN IN PORTLAND—You ;an buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381(4 Con
gress St.

w e ta k e all th e pride of an artist
in h is craft, in ea ch job; and th a t
is th e secret o f th e superlative
q u a lity of T h e C ourier-G azette
P rin tin g .

The Courier - Gazette

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, O ctober 22, 1931
From the Ballston (N. Y.) News of
Oct. 2: Miss Lillian Bradley, daugh-,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Davis Bradley
and H arry W. Hersey of Rockland,
Me. were married this morning at 9
o’clock in Christ Episcopal Church
by Rev. Charles E. Hill, rector. Mrs
M erritt Roberts, cousin of the bride
was m atron of honor and Mr. Rob
erts was the bridegroom’s attendant.
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. L . E. Blackington Mr. and Mrs. Hersey left immediately
tng departures and arrivals, this depart were guests Sunday of their daughter, after the wedding for Maine on their
ment especially desires Information of
wedding trip to visit Mr. Hersey's
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc Mrs. Lloyd Collett, Orland.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlIT be
mother, Mrs. A. P. Chapman.
gladly received.
Mrs. Charles McGann and daugh
TELEPHONE . ................. ..... 770 or 7M-W
ter Mrs. Christine Halligan were
Dr. Emery Howard and Dr. B. E.
guests for the weekend of Mr. and Flanders who are attending the con
Mrs. J. O. Stevens entertained at Mrs. S. H. Doe at The Highlands.
vention of the American Dental
luncheon and contract Friday after
' ■
Association in Memphis, Tenn., leave
noon at Mrs. Edith Jones', Talbot
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman motored there today on their homeward trip.
avenue. Fall flowers formed artistic Sunday to Fairfield and on her re
decorations. There were three tables turn home was accompanied by her
Bobby Burns has returned from
and honors were won by Mrs. Alan mother, Mrs. E. P. Ahem, who had
Bird, Mrs. O. A. Lawrence, Mrs. F. L. been visiting her sister Mrs. George the Rockingham auto races where he
acted as assistant to Byron Hull who
Weeks and Mrs. E. L. Brown.
Patterson.
was a guest in Mr. Burns’ home at
The Highlands last summer.
Miss Alena Young has returned
Miss Hazel N. Day who has been
from Matinlcus where she spent the employed in the fam ily. of Com
Mrs. W. O. Fuller will present the
past ten days.
mander William Justice Lee a t Wash
ington, D. C.. is at her home in Wins program on "Around the World in
Dr. ^and Mrs. A. H. Harmon of low's Mills for a short vacation be Music" a t the Rubinstein Club meet
Springvale were Sunday guests of Mr. fore entering upon new duties in ing Friday in the Universalist vestry
at 2.15 sharp.
and Mrs. Fred E. Harden at The Portland.
Highlands.
Mrs. A. J. Bird entertained the
Mrs. Dewey Brown has returned to
Kalloch Class met Tuesday and Vinalhaven after visiting her mother, Outing Club at luncheon yesterday at
planned work for the winter.
Wadsworth's Inn, Camden, followed
Mrs. Rilla Bray.
bv sewing at her home on Camden
H. H. Griffin of Brighton, Mass..
Mrs. O. E. Wishman was hostess to street.
I was a guest Tuesday night while on the P.J. Club Monday evening, lunch
his way to Bangor, of his brother, W. eon at Stahl's Tavern,* Waldoboro,
The bridge party given by Ralph
1A. Griffin, Berkeley street.
being followed by bridge at Mrs. Ulmer Camp Auxiliary last evening
Wishman’s home. Honors were won had six tables. Honors were won by
Mrs. Clara Johnson has closed her by Mrs. B. G. Hagerman and Miss Mrs. Lillian McRae, Clarence Upham,
cottage at Crescent Beach and with Regina Morrison of Camden.
Mrs. Wilbur Fogg, Mrs. Thomas
i Mrs. Cora Williams has returned to
Keating, Mrs. J. F. Carver, Mrs.
ner home on Warren street.
James N. East and family of Maple Annie O'Brien and Mrs. Ernest
street left Wednesday morning by Campbell. Mrs. M. S. Dick and Mrs.
Mr. ancf Mrs. Henry Johnson are automobile for their winter home in Myra W atts acted as hostesses with
occupying the Newbert house, North South Palm Beach,' Fla.
Mrs. John S. Ranlett, Mrs. E. H.
I Main street, which they recently
Crockett and Mrs. O. B. Hyland in
bought.
Mr. and Mrs. M^ron Young recent charge of refreshments.
ly entertained Misses Doris Stordahl
Irving Tuttle who has been visit and Frances Macintosh of Vinal
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman A. Brown of
ing his former home in this city re haven for a few days.
Vinalhaven
and
Mrs.
Francis
turned to Parkersburg, West Virginia,
Lamphiere of Waterford, Conn., have
Monday. He was accompanied by his
Mrs. Mabel Veazie is the guest of returned home after visiting Dr. and
mother Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, who will
her sister, Mrs. John DeOrsay, in Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, School
visit him.
Waterville, for a short time.
street.
Miss Mabel Pendleton of the Water
..
. ,,
....
_ . ,.
Company office force is back at her
Mr„ r nl ^ rs' / 'x ? 31' PartridJ e and
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. Fred T.
desk after a vacation spent in Boston
of Norway and Mrs. Veazie and Mrs. Sumner C. Perry
and the Provinces.
WinUred B yron of Auburn were entertained with a 1 o'clock bridge
_____
' guests for the weekend of Mrs. Alta luncheon yesterday at Mrs. Ladd's
home. There were ten tables with
Mrs. Edwin Byron of Augusta was Dimick.
honors won by Mrs. Benjamin Philthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone,
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Rounds, Miss brook, Mrs. M. S. Dick, Mrs. John M.
Pleasant street, Tuesday.
Ada Young, Mrs. Henry Chatto and Richardson, Mrs. Finley Calder of
Mrs. Flora Fernald, Birch street, Mrs. Frank Clark have returned Camden, Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. P. R.
was hostess to the- Chummy Club from Portland where they attended Damon, Mrs. Clarence Munsey, Mrs.
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harland the All-New England Regional meet Walter Carroll of Rockport, Mrs. R
Hurd was a special guest and carried ing of the united Congregational H. B ritt and Mrs. Joseph Emery.
off highest honors in bridge, Mrs. Churcnes. The formal program in
cluded many speakers of note, par
Mrs. George Bowley and Mrs.
Velma Marsh winning second place.
ticularly from the mission field, and Bessie Sullivan left Wednesday on a
The Senior Clara Barton Guild is there were several delightful social motor trip to Boston.
to have a Halloween social this eve affairs.
Mrs. Frank Lyddie has returned
ning in the Universalist vestry a t 7.30,
Albert Knox and son George of from Swan’s Island where she was
each member being privileged to in! vite four girls of High School age. Newtonville, Mass., and Harry Knox the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Festive decorations, costumes, games, of Framingham, have been in Vinal Mrs. John Kent.
stunts and dainty refreshments will haven for a few days, and on their
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd of
return home Saturday stopped to visit
, be features.
Peekskill, N. Y., are visiting Dr. and
the Knox Mefhorial.
Mrs. Blake B. Annis.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perry and Clark
____
Nancy, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Staples motored to Portland Tuesday.
The Shakespeare Society was en
Emery Howard, Rankin street, enter
The Charity Club is haying lunch tained several young friends Mon tertained Monday evening at the
eon at Wadsworth’s Inn »day.
day afternoon, her eighth birthday. home of Mrs. H. I. Hix, with 25 mem
Decorations in keeping with Hal bers present. With Miss Maud Smith
Philip Trafton and bride 'of Ma- loween were used, there being a as leader, the reading was from Rich
chiasport and Charles Kilton of New goodly array of whiskery cats, very ard II. A very interesting paper on
York are guests of F. F. Trafton, spooky goblins, masks th a t brought the “Character Study of Richard and
Crescent street. Mr. Kilton. on a va forth many joyous giggles, and vari Bolingbroke" was given by Mrs. A. S.
cation trip, is enroute to his former ous other suggestions of th at mys Littlefield.
home in Machiasport.
terious season. The refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Atwood and son
included two handsome birthday
Almon B. Cooper returning home cakes. Catherine Black and Dorothy Burr were in Bangor over the week
from North Haven was accompanied Howard assisted in serving and had end, guests of relatives.
by Dr. N. K. Wood who will be a charge of games, in which prizes
Mrs. Marguerite Sprague who re
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Cooper for the were won by Margaret Havener and
week.
Mary Perry. Nancy's guests were cently underwent a th ro at operation
Maxine Perry, Lucille Connon, Ger a t Knox Hospital is with her parents
The Eastern Division of the Central aldine Norton, Mary and Patricia at T enant's Harbor.
Maine Power Company is to have Perry, Barbara and Mary Lamb,
an employe's educational meeting in , Margaret Havener, Ruth WotU)n, Mrs. M. J. Mullen and Mrs. Loren
Temple hall tonight. There w
Virginia Bowley. Betty Munro, Mari- Potter of Belfast were recent guests
w i n ^ r M n 't "H er % X t "
' lyn Drinkwater, Pauline Spear. Mary of Mrs. Mullen's sister, Miss Jennie
B dfast district girl” h a ^ 7 h a rg e ™ f E*an' Marjorie Mills. Barbara Lasell Guptill.
F hfreL skm ents8
| and Carolyn Howard. Miss Mabel
Mrs. George Gilchrist of Belfast
Stover, Nancy's teacher, was a spe has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
G. Snow, Orange street, for a few
Radio Owners get Maximum En cial guest.
days.
joyment from their Radio Only when
Block 5 of the Universalist Church
every Tube is perfect. Are yours?
Check them now on our Giant Jewell is to hold a cooked food sale SaturEmery Trafton has returned to
Tube Tester—of course there is no ' day afternoon at the store of Fuller- Boston to resume his studies at
charge for this testing. House-Sher- Cobb-Davis. J \ n added feature wil Northeastern University.
man Inc.. 585 Main street, Rockland, be home cooked beans and hot rolls.
Me. Authorized Majestic Dealer.— | Mrs. Lillian McRae is chairman^
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone were in
atjv
| adv.
Cornish for the weekend as guests of
relatives.
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B i g bundles of sunshine"
— th at's w hat one little
to t called 'our chrysan
them um s.
T h ey are packed with
b rightness and cheer . . .
id e a l for h o m e d eco ra 
tion , to carry a message
o f lo v e , o f s y m p a th y ,
o f congratulations.

SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
127-129

M cL A IN
S h o e S to r e
S P E C IA L S
MEN’S STORM KING

R ubber B oots
$ 3 .7 5 pair
M en’s L eather Top
R ubbers
$ 2 .9 8 to $ 5 .0 0
M en’s H igh Shoes
Wide Toes

$ 4 .0 0 , $ 5 .0 0
M en’s R ubbers
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .3 5
C hildren’s H igh Shoes
5 to 11 size

$ 1 .0 0
L ad ies’ Shoes
These are Real Values on Good
Shces—Broken Sizes
$5.00 value

$ 2 .9 5
M cLain Shoe Store
GOOD FOOTWEAR
MAIN ST.,
NEAR LIMEROCK
___________ ____________________

Miss Ethel Ferson of Eastport
while in the office of Judge E. W.
Pike is making her home with Judge
and Mrs. Pike, Talbot avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey are
at Korea for the week, closing their
cottage for the season.

with TH E H A T SH O P
3 7 8 M ain Street

Mrs. Rhama Philbrick entertained
the Cheerful Circle Tuesday evening
at her home on Chestnut street.

Rockland, Maine

Trainer's restaurant was the scene
of a jolly gathering Monday night
when 29 boys of the Morse High
School (Bath) and their coach had
supper there before starting for their
home town.

No Need
T o look lon gin gly in our w in d ow s believing w e ’re
too high priced for your b ud get. True, w e m ay
lo o k high priced from th e outside, b ecau se n o th 
in g but best o f styles and quality is perm itted, and
th in g s are o n e-o f-a -k in d , but for p rices, R ead:

DRESSES as lo w as
H A TS as low a s

kj

SAIL!
at FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
F R ID A Y an d S A T U R D A Y O N L Y

—

W E A R E O F FE R IN G IN O U R DRESS D E P A R T M E N T
A SPE C IA L S A L E O F DRESSES
In This Lot T here Are

56 DRESSES
IN LADIES A N D M ISSES' SIZES—
Practical Fall C olors— All Silks
N avy, G reen, Rose, G ray, Black
$9.50

R educed from 10.00 and 1 LOO to

6.50

•

•*

■x

»

H ere’s A» n Opportunity
...
■_ - _______
T O REPLEN ISH Y O U R W A R D R O B E A T A MINIMUM C O S T —
If You Need " Ju s t O ne More D ress" To Make Y our Fall W ard ro b e
Com plete, O r A n E xtra Dress T o W ear W ith Y our Fur C oat, C om e
In and See These Special Dresses W e A re O ffering At T hese Low

I

Prices— ON F R ID A Y AN D S A T U R D A Y ONLY.
“ See O ur W in d o w Display”

O u r N ew Embroideries H ave A rrived
Pillow Slips w ith the new narrow colored hems, $1.00
H em stitched A ll Linen L uncheon Sets, $1*00 to $2*50
All L inen Table Scarfs, 75c and $1.00
A prons, $1.00
Colored O rgandie A prons, all colors, 75c
Bed Spreads w ith painted design, $1*50
"FIN ISH E D M O D ELS ON D ISPL A Y "

FR IEN D SH IP
Miss Irene Morton has entered
training at Augusta General Hos
pital.
Mrs. Ellen Trefethern of Portland
recently visited friends in town. On
her return she was accompanied by
Miss Mary Rogers who had spent the
weekend at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Whitman and
daughter Phyllis of Rockland, Mass.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Thompson over Columbus Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Carney of
Gardner, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bossa over the weekend.
Dr. W. H. Hahn was in Portland
Monday.
Mrs. W. Scott Carter underwent a
tonsil operation Monday at Knox
Hospital.
The Virginia R., Capt. Lew Wal
lace has returned from New Bedford
where she has been scalloping since
last April. She is being painted and
overhauled before starting the winter
season.
John L. Stevens is building a house
on Matinicus.
Myron Neal and Jack Newbig are
working on Monhegan building sev
eral fireplaces for summer residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee have
returned home after a trip to Min
nesota. Mr. Magee is feeling much
improved in health.
Capt. Cass Brackett of Monhegan
sold a power boat to Byron Bums
this week.

THE MONTSWEAG CUTOFF
The new Montsweag cut off in
Woolwich is now open for traffic and
was enjoyed by many motorists for
the first time Sunday. It is a wide,
hard surfaced road, that makes a
graceful swing from the old highway
to avoid the grade crossing over the
Maine Central tracks at Montsweag
that claimed three lives in a fearful
automobile tragedv on January 3,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

When m a r r i a g e
vows are broken,
must hearts break
too? You'll know
when you see and
hear

PARK THEATRE

TO k t NO'
"The Road to Reno,” Friday-Sat
urday Park feature, is a story of
With Lilyan Tash
scrambled — and unscrambled lives j
man. "Buddy" Rog
ers, Peggy Shan
with a sturdy thread of romance'
non.
William Boyd.
carrying on through all the hectic
Irving Plchel.
action of the production
There is the social-climber matron
who wants a divorce just to be fash
ionable. There is the young couple
seeking “freedom” after their “first
year” spat. There is the slightly
gouty roue with eyes a-peal for a
TODAY
plump young grass-widow. There
"THE TIP OFF”
are
gambling houses
"freedom
and
parties,” jin jousts, short and snappy FIVE ACTS VAUDEVILLE FIVE
weddings—and many other phe
nomena spread before the eyes of
Paramount Publix Theatre.
the audience.
124&127
The cast includes Lilyan Tashman,
Charles “Buddv" Rogers. Peggy
•f'*t*,j'*i**t**;, *!**i,<*,i,*J"!,<*<,*i*4"S"i Shannon and William Boyd—adv.

, $ 5 .9 5

last. It provides an overhead bridge
over the Maine Central near Monts
weag brook and rejoins the old high
way on the hill just beyond the
buildings at Montsweag Farm. The
cables on the shoulders at the fills

have not been stretched, but it is a
great improvement over the old road
way and materially assists in cutting
the travelling time to Wiscasset, as
have the other cu t offs and general
straightening of th a t highway —B ath
Times.

More Bargains
AT

CROCKETT’S
fo r F R ID A Y a n d
SATURDAY
Just as Good as Last W ee k ’s
7

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES
New Fall Shades—49c Value

Sale 2 9 c pair

FRI.-SAT.

The supper which the Auxiliary of
Winslow-Holbrook Post was to give
Saturday night has been postponed
until Oct. 31, due to the senior class
supper this week.
Remodeling Sale now on at the
Men’s Shop, Park street, opp. Park
Theatre. We are building an addi
tion to give us more room and better
light. Ju st now we must lighten our
stock of men’s overcoats and winter
furnishings. See the greatest values
ever offered in Rockland.—adv.

R educed from 19.50 and 16.50 to

TABLE OILCLOTH

Skvlin
THOMAS MEIGHAN
HARDIE ALBRIGHT
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
Three who fought for love
against temptations and
reckless greed in a Babylon
of steel.
Laurel & Hardy Com edy

Also
NOW SHOWING
“GET RICH QUICK
WALLINGFORD”
with
WILLIAM HAINES

$ 1 .9 5

Good Patterns

Sale 15c yard
6 Q U A R T GREY ENAM EL PANS
Sale 19c each
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 46

S ale 5 9 c each
COTTON BLANKETS
Regular 69c Value

A Paramount Publix Theatre

Sale 4 9 c each

SPORT COATS, $ 1 5 .0 0 , all shades

FRIDAY A N D SA T U R D A Y

COATS w ith G enuine Fur, as low as $ 2 5 .0 0

{•❖ ❖ ❖ •;*+*;**s**5* ❖ •;**S"5*4*4*4*

*s*

PAR

E. B. C R O C K E R 5 c & 10c to $ 1 .0 0 STORE
P erform an ces at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
S atu rd ay Continuous 2.00 to 10.30

Rockland, Maine
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M Y E R 'S
Everybody is now preparing for the colder weather right at hand.
Sales on heavier clothing are good right now—possibly because we
Have such good merchandise at such low prices. Notice—
BOYS’ OVERCOATS ................................5...... $2.98, $3.50, $5.00, S5.50
BOYS’ WINTER UNION SUITS ........................................ 75c, $1.00
BOYS’ LUMBERJACKS ................................ $1.50, S2.50, $3.00. S5.00
BOYS’ MACKINAWS AND SPORT COATS ............ $5.00, $6.00, S8.00
BOYS’ LEATHERETTE SHEEPSKINS ................................... $3.98
BOYS’ HORSEHIDE COATS .................................................... $10.00
BOYS’ HEAVY PANTS ............................................ $1.00, $1.50, S2.00
MEN’S UNION SUITS ........................................98c, $1.25, $1.75, S2.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS .................................................................. S15.00
MEN’S SHEEPSKIN COATS .......................................
S5.00. $6 50
MEN’S MACKINAWS AND SPORT COATS $5.00, $6.00, S8.00. S10.00
MEN’S HORSEHIDE COATS ........................................ $11.00, $15 00
MEN’S WORK PANTS .................................. $150, S2.00, $2.98, $5 00
MEN’S SWEATERS .......................................... $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $8.00
Of course we can’t begin to tell vou of even a small part of the
goods we have for you. If there is anything in the way of wearing
apparel for men or boys—excepting men’s suits—you’ll find it here.
Try us:

W IL L IS A Y E R

ol S
A t T h e H igh S ch ool

SP E C IA L S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
J. A. JAMESON CO.
FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

Fancy native fowl .

lb
lb

FRESH NATIVE CHICKEN,
i n i s ta a

Ruth Whittemore
--------- — — —

.30
.34

oi poultry.

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, boned and
rolled,
lb
These are nice for roasting.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE,

.23

lb

These sausage are especially good and the price is low.

SQUASH AND CABBAGE,
lb
AUNT JEMIMAS PAN CAKE FLOUR,
2 lb. package,
PURE MAPLE SYRUP,
1 q t can
QUIX A WINK PREPARED FLOUR, 5 lb bag
This flour is very popular with those who have tried it.

HELLMAN’S FRENCH DRESSING,

R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE
436 M AIN S T R E E T ,

R O C K LA N D , ME.

.30
.02
.25
.90
.35
.25

This is a new onen made by the makers of Blue Ribbon
Mayonnaise.

SUPERBA BROWN BREAD,

can

Large can, with or.without raisins.

.18

BEST MAINE CORN AND STRING BEANS
2 cans for
.25. 12 cans for
1.25
J.ARGE SUPERBA TOMATOES,
can .25
3 cans,
.65
This is the best tomato we have ever sold.

BAXTER COFFEE (1 lb Coffee and a small
can of String Beans), for
BEECH NUT TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL,
Try it:
bottle
LARGE LUX,
.21. LARGE RINSO,

Reg.
U. S. Pat. Off.
...............................

SH O ES
“The Shoe That Fulfills the Promise"

This is a good deal; buv it.

D o e s i t l®
h u r t_ O

WALDO COUNTY GREEN MOUNTAIN
POTATOES,
bushel
These potatoes are good, cook white and mealv.

.38
.18
.19
.60

NICE RUTABAGA TURNIPS,
Try some with your sausage.

here?

J. A. JAMESON CO.

INSTANT
/RELIEF

Telephone 17 or 18

— .J.

Aino Kangas is office stenographer.
• • • •
Tire junior class presents Sue Hast
ings' marionettes at the auditorium
Friday with afternoon and evening
shows, and will use the proceeds to
ward further improvements on the
school lawm.
•' • • •
4 meeting of the Art Club is to be
held this winter the first Wednesday
of each month. These officers have
hrpn e'eeted: President. Dorothy
Lawry; vice president, Graham Hills;
secretary, Dorothy Spofford; chair
man for entertainments, Marjorie
Jackson, assistants William Sanborn,
Percy Young. Stanley Quinn.
• • *•
The junior high assembly program
for Wednesday was presented by the
7-1 class. Miss Brown, teacher. The
devotional exercises were conducted
by Shirley Stickney; Dorothy Burk
hardt gave a piano solo and Melzor
Pietrosky a violin selection. A recita
tion by Meredith Dondis followed.
Margaret Hussey and Irene Allen
sang. Other features of the program
were a recitation bv Bobby Crane and
a duet by Dorothy Monroe and Muriel
McPhee.
• • • •
The Tuesday morning assembly
period was devoted to the starting of
the annual magazine campaign. V.
B. Marsh of the Crowell Publishing
Company gave a brief talk on
strategy and success. He recom
mended studying success under a
successful man, just as you would
study music under a musician.
Among the rules for success in deal
ing with people these were particu
larly stressed: Be sure to make your
proposition plain to the person you
wish to interest In it. Make the other
fellow feel important. Do not forget
the value of a cordial greeting. Call
people by their proper names. The
entire school was enrolled in a sub
scription contest closing Friday. The
money raised by this means goes into
the school fund and will be spent
this year mainly for the skating rink
where it is planned to maintain a
paid caretaker the entire season,
which means one man fewer out of
work this winter and an excellent op
portunity for those who have leisure
time to spend some of it in healthful
outdoor sport. Please note th a t ex
actly one half of all money paid for
subscriptions in this campaign goes
directly into the school fund.
4 • • *

IN BEHALF OF CODE BILL
In These Smart “Scientific Arch-Health" Shoes
(Continued from Page One)

Usually More!

Code Bill Gov. Gardiner likened the
editorial to a story of the mischiev
ous child who was set to picking
feathers. It seems th a t the child's
fingers were smeared with a “ticky
fluid and feathers stuck to them and
then the child was out of mischief
for the rest of the day, “he was busy
picking feathers from one hand with
the other." The governor said that
the hgislation was a carefully con
sidered and carefully deliberated

Our Price

$495
Widths
AAA to EEE
Sizes 1 to 10
Scientific Arch-Health Shoes
made with new in-built ad
justable patented features,
offer a combination of beau
tifully styled footwear and
c o m f o r t never b e f o r e
achieved in ehoes selling for
dollars more.

move on the part of the law making
bodies of the state, and th a t now it
was going before the people in a ref
erendum because it had been re
quested in petition. The people
asked for a referendum and it is pro
posed to give it to the public as soon
as possible. New Mexico, he satd
had the nearest thing to the Admin
istrative Code Bill in operation and
Miss Grace Abbott, an expert on the
subject, recently wrote an article de
claring it a great success. The two
states referred to in the editorial are
Nebraska and Idaho, the governor
said, and these departments in the
above mentioned states expended
about $40,000 as compared to $3,000,000 in the State of Maine. This, he
said, proved conclusively th a t these
states could not be compared to the
State of Maine in their co-ordination
program.

U N A B L E TO R E N E W
W E

M U S T

GO

LEASE-

O U T OF B U S I N E S S

CORISSMISSIS
DRDAIS
COW
•

i -

EVERYTHING MUST bE SOLD^& BARE WALLS

his M orning O u r Sale O pened- W ith
M ost G ratify in g R esults.

T

P eople C a m e--T h ey S a w —T h e y B ought

U /L .,?

B E C A U S E T h ey Found A
”
S to re Full O f N ew Fall
Q uality M erch an d ise B eing Sold A t Al
m o st U nbelievably Low Prices.
D O N ’T FORGET— ENTIRE STOCK A N D FIXTURES MUST
BE SOLD

We Are Selling Out To The Bare W a lls!

WE G U A R A N TEErvif 1

A r l 5 The B argain s A re tb e B est In Y ears.

I l-| A I

* ***** *

The P rices A re L ow est Since 1 9 1 4 .
The M erchandise Is S eason able.

CUTLER C O O K CO
J 5 4 S M B IN S T

ROCKLAND

The 125 typewriting students
who saw Glenn C. Kingsbury of the
Royal Typewriter Company, demon
strate for an hour are still talking of
the wonders performed! Such “old before it, but it is greatly to the ferences. increasingly constructive
chestnuts” as correct posture, curved advantage of the nations to do so. and helpful in spirit. We as Ameri
fingers, concentration, rhythm in That is the way disputes were ’fre cans need more Abraham Lincoln
I f your skin is yellow— complexion
democracy and less of a sw-elled head
touch, and manipulation of carriage
p a llid —tongue coated— appetite poor
return, took on a new meaning when quently settled in pioneer days, by in our attitude toward other nations.
— you have a bad taste in your m o u th
voluntarily submitting the question The neighborhood spirit is as neces
demonstrated by Mr. Kingsbury.
— a lazy, no-good feeling—you should
He wrote several papers at various at Issue to some person or group of sary as neighborhood institutions.
t r y Olive Tablets.
speeds, some as high as 16 strokes persons in whom the contending
D r. Edwards O live Tablets— a sub
“My date took me in an Austin to a
a second, another at 133 words a parties had confidence. The world
stitu te for calomel— were prepared b y
minute; and one as low as 30 words a executive organ works through pub miniature golf course."
D r. Edwards a fte r 20 years o f s tu d y .
"What a small thing to dol”
minute to interest especially begin lic opinion. The police force con
O live T ablets are a purely vege
ners in the subject. He could even sists in an agreement to enforce an
table compound. K now them b y th e ir
talk while he wrote, but he advised economic boycott to protect the inno
olive color.
his audience that this was not a cent party in case any nation starts
T o have a clear, pink skin, b rig h t
a war. It is doubtful if this branch
good plan to adopt at first!
eyes, no pimples, a feeling o f b u o y
Did you ever time yourself when of international government could be
a n c y like childhood days, you m u s t
changing your paper in the typewrit made to function if the offending
get a t the cause.
er? It can be done in one-fifth of a party was one of the large nations.
D r. Edwards O live Tablets a c t on
second if done Mr. Kingsbury's way But the League of Nations is merely
the liv e r and bowels like calomel— y e t
Then there was a guessing contest passing through the same stages that
have no dangerous after effects.
in which pupils were asked to watch individuals and institutions normally
They s ta rt th e bile and help o ve r
Mr. Kingsbury carefully while he must pass through, the period of
come constipation. Take n ig h tly and
typed and later guess his speed. In youth, weakness and growth. The
note
the pleasing results. M illio n s o f
the entire audience only Arthur attitude of the United States is in
GENUINE HONEY6 TAR COMPOUND
boxes sold yearly. 15c, 30c, 60c.
creasingly
friendly
toward
the
con
Flanagan's guess of “71 words a
minute” was correct.
“Art” was
thereupon presented with the autogranhed paper.
Mr. Kingsbury gave a very humor
ous exhibition of how some people
typewrite, legs wrapped around legs
of the chair, eyes on machine instead
of on cony and showed how when
13c Cigars
the” h it the wrong keys thev “took it
out” on the machine. T hat Mr.
Kingsbury’s work is inspirational is
shown bv the wav the typewriters are
now being worked overtime, noon
hours, snare neriods and after school
by would-be Kingsburys!
• • • •
Friday morning the oooils had the
privilege of hearing Alden G. Alley
explain the League of Nations. Mr.
Aliev has been present a t every
session of the League and has the
in 25s and 50s
knack of using simple language. He
compared the conferences at Geneva
G reatly Reduced
to town meetings of the nations, the
Council to the board of selectmen and
showed th at as the countries of the
world were drawn nearer together bv
modem means of transportation and
communication, neighborhood prob
lems would arise and there must be
some form of international govern
ment to take the place of the inter
national anarchy which could onlv
be tolerated when the nations were
far apart. The provision that unani
mous consent of all the countries in
the League should be required for
any action makes for slowness and
inefficiency, but that slowness and in
efficiency Is the Drice we pav for hav
ing anv international government at
all. I t is necessary for the small
nations, the minority nations, to feel
Just think of it— one of those marvelous Spring Filled Mattresses at the astoundsecure or they will refuse to be gov
erned by the action of the League.
ingly low price of $15.75. Others at other prices.
The results have more than iustified
the organization. One of the out
standing advantages of the league is
the raniditv with w’hich representa
tives of the nations can get together
in an emergency. In 1914 from June
to August, the world was on the verge
of a war which might have been
-now we offer new and
Our mattress values have always been sensationalaverted bv a prompt meeting of rep
resentatives from all the world pow
greater bargains.
ers. There was no way to call such
a meeting. In 1923 when Italy
We carry the famous Englander, Simmons and Red Cross Mattresses additional
threatened Greece the m atter was
to the special listed above.
handled differently. A meeting of
the Council of The League of Na
tions took place the same day that
CASH OR EASY TERMS
the request for it was made. The
All Shapes
frequency of the meetings give rise
to a better understanding between
the nations. The advantages produce
such a mountain of benefit that the
disadvantages seem like a mole hili.
. ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 980
313-319 MAIN STREET
CONFECTIONERS
Besides the League there is the
438 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND World Court, now 10 years old. It
has no power to make nations come

SMOKERS

ATTENTION!

Exclusive with R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE

The Commercial Club held its third
meeting in the typewriting room
Thursday. Officers of this club are:
President. Mary Haskell; vice presi
dent, lu c y Quinn; secretary. Ednah
Howard: treasurer, Marion Ander
son.
This club is planning a
Thanksgiving social to be held the
evening before the Thanksgiving
recess. *

C U T L E R C O O K CO.

ran

HAVECOLORINCHEEKS

Hiiuo”

■-X/iwCoUCHS

CHISHOLM’S

THE EMPIRE CLOTHING CO.
T A IL O R S
C L E A N IN G

AND

D Y E IN G

Has Just Bought the Bankrupt Stock of R. F. & Co.
in New Hampshire

GREAT SALE STARTS FRIDAY
Everything To Sell At Less Than Cost
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, WORK PANTS,
DRESS PANTS, OVERCOATS, HATS,
CAPS, SHOES, ETC.
A GOOD CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY AT
332 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
OPEN EVENINGS

MARKET
Rockland

And Be Assured cf Receiving HIGH QUALITY
MEATS At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

All

Meats Sold Here Are U. S. Government Inspected
And Are GUARANTEED.

™ E ATLANTIC & PACIFIC COMPANY
TEA

G R EA T

above the
CROWD

# 1932
SsperteMrMlaM

R A D IO
T h e S p r a y - S h ie ld T u b e
T w in P o w e r D e t e c t i o n
T h e " M o d u la t e d ” C lr e n it
O ne tou ch o f th e d ia l, and
y o u ’l l say: " W ell, h e r e is sometiring d iffe r e n t” E v ery dem 
onstration o f th e n e w M ajestic
brings exclam ations o f surprise,
o f p lea su re!..a flo o d o f praise.

Visit Our
4 6 2 M ain Street

E. & Eaton

A n d th e new 1932 M ajestic is
d ifferen t— in th r e e ex clu sive
features it is u tte r ly beyond
present-day id ea s o f radio de
signing. T h e e x c lu s iv e new
Spray-Shield T u b e s from Ger
m any, T w in P o w e r D etectio n
fro m E ngland, a n d A m erica’s
con trib u tion , th e "M odulated”
C ircu it— all c o m b in e d for th e
first tim e in a sin g le rad io—
put the 1932 M ajestic head and
sh ou ld ers ab ove th e crowd.
Hear it today, and ask ab ou t our easypayment plan when y o u com e in.

H o u s e - S h e r m a n , In c .
Authorized Dealer For Majestic
Products
585 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Also on display at
Studiey Furniture Co.

now 4 for 2 5 c

E n jo y the U nparalleled C om fort o f a

Spring Filled Mattress
fo r only

$ 1 5 .7 5

CIGARS

PRICE ALONE M EANS NOTHING!
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THE QUALITY!

PIPES
2 9 c, 3 5 c, 5 0 c

CHISHOLM BROS.

ST O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.

